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Project data
1.1.
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List of abbreviations
A0, A1, A2, A3,

Qualification levels for Post-Basic Education

AQA

Accreditation, Quality Assurance Unit

ASI

Adam Smith International

BNE

Budget Neutral Extension

BoD

Board of Directors WDA

BTC

Belgian Technical Cooperation

CBT/CBA

Competence or Competency Based Training/Assessment

CHF

Cooperative Housing Foundation

DACUM

Developing a Curriculum

DG

Director General

DDG-C

Deputy Director General in charge of Corporate Services

DDG-T

Deputy Director General in charge of Training

DFID

Department For International Development

DPs

Development Partners

EC

Examination & Certification Unit

EDPRS

Economic Development and Poverty Reduction Strategy

ESG

Education Strategy Group

ESSP

Education Sector Strategy Plan

ESWG

Education Sector Working Group

FATE

From Access To Equality

GIFP

Gender & Inclusiveness Focal Points

GIZ

The Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ)

GoR

Government of Rwanda

HEC

Higher Education Council

HR&A

Human Resources & Administration Directorate

HRD

Human Resource Development

HRM

Human Resources Management

ICT

Information & Communication Technology

IE&D

International Education & Development

IPRC

Integrated Polytechnic Regional Centres

JICA

Japan International Cooperation Agency

KCCEM

Kitabe College of Conservation and Environmental Management

KOICA

Korea International Cooperation Agency

LMIS

Labour Market Information System

MIFOTRA

Ministry of Public Service and Labour

MINECOFIN

Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning

MINEDUC

Ministry of Education

MoS

Ministry of State (in charge of TVET)

MTR

Mid Term Review
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NCBS

National Capacity Building Secretariat

NEP

National Employment Programme

NGO

Non-Governmental Organisation

NICHE

Netherlands Initiative for Capacity Building in Higher Education

NQF

National Qualifications Framework

NUFFIC

Netherlands University Foundation For International Cooperation

QA

Quality Assurance

QF

Qualification Framework

PAFP

Programme d’Appui a la Formation Professionnelle

RDB

Rwanda Development Board

REB

Rwanda Education Board

RTQF

Rwanda TVET Qualifications Framework

RTUC

Rwanda Tourism University College

SDC

Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation

SSC

Sector Skills Council

TA

Technical Assistance

TEVSA

Technical and Vocational Schools Association in Rwanda

TL

Team Leader

ToT

Training of Trainers

TSS

Technical Secondary School

TTLM

Teaching, Training and Learning Materials

TTQF

TVET Trainer Qualification Framework

TVET

Technical Vocational Education and Training

TVET IS

TVET Information System

TWG

Technical Working Group

UNICEF

United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund

USAID (EDC)

United States Agency for International Development (Education Development Centre)

VTC

Vocational Technical Centre

VVOB

Vlaamse Vereniging voor Ontwikkelingssamenwerking en Technische Bijstand

WDA

Workforce Development Authority
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1. Project progress and achievements
In this section, an overview of the project progress and its achievements is provided in relation to what has been
planned and described in the approved project proposal. As reference this section relates to the approved
logical framework, including specific objectives and component result areas. This annual report is focusing on
the reporting period 1 January – 31 December 2015.

Specific Objective 1:
To strengthen the organisation and management capacity of WDA/IPRCs

Result

1.1 Existing National TVET Policy Reviewed

Activities1

1.1.3

Developing a revised national TVET Policy with WDA

1.1.4

Roll-out of TVET Policy in TVET sector (including training)

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

The official approval and announcement of the TVET policy by cabinet in October
2015 was a milestone for Rwanda, but also for the project. Lots of efforts have
been invested to come to this new 5 years policy.
The project had been instrumental in in developing the policy until the very final
stages and supported the final validation workshop in September 2015 and the
update of the policy afterwards.
It has taken a long time with several rounds of consultation but the end product is
a sound TVET policy that form the basis for all TVET interventions in the coming
five years.

Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

Measures,
activities and

The delays in the realisation of the TVET policy have been listed in previous
reports:


The Government of Rwanda published a guideline in June 2013,
indicating that no policy document can be submitted to senior
management (of MINEDUC) without a strategic plan. As the development
of the TVET Strategy was initiated by July 2013, the submission of the
TVET policy was postponed until the TVET Strategy was completed.



The TVET Policy (and strategy) had to be aligned the Economic
Development and Poverty Reduction Strategy 2013/14-2017/18 (EDPRS
2). As this important document was only accepted and published by the
GoR by July 2013, the alignment process of TVET Policy (and strategy)
could only commence by then.



The Education Sector in Rwanda is being guided by the Education Sector
Strategy Plan (ESSP 2). The ESSP, for the first time, comprised a
number of specific outcomes for the TVET sector that had to be captured
in the TVET Policy and worked out in the TVET Strategy. As the approval
of the ESSP by the GoR was only given December 2013, the TVET
Policy could not be finalized earlier.



The Functional Review as carried out by ASI (May-August/AugustDecember 2014), had an impact on the TVET Governance Reform (and
laws) and, obviously on the finalisation of the TVET Policy

Support till the very end of the policy development process.

1

Reference is made to the activities that are (to be) undertaken in Phase 2 of the project. Activities fully implemented
during Phase 1 are not mentioned in this report.
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steps taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

Result

1.2 Development of a national TVET Strategy Supported

Activities

1.2.4

Revisit the analysis of target groups for TVET in Rwanda, the baseline for
skills development and suitable targets for the next five years, linked to
the TVET qualifications framework and align with the ESSP and EDPRS

1.2.5

Support the development of a national TVET Strategy;

1.2.6

Develop a sector strategy for the next five years for closing skill gaps,
including an identification of what role providers play in this process;

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

It has taken years to come up with an agreed TVET strategy, but the end result is
a strategy that can guide WDA and other stakeholders in the coming five years.

Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

External factors that caused delays have been listed in previous reports. However
in 2015 all difficulties and challenges were overcome and have resulted in a
strong TVET strategy for the next five years.

Measures,
activities and
steps taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

In policy and strategy development where wide consultation is required and
external factors impact on the realisation of a generally approved document,
persistence and continuous support is key to the final successful outcome of the
process.

Result

1.3 Organisational structures and systems of WDA and IPRC’s developed,
approved and strengthened

Activities

1.3.4.

Review the organisational structures and recommend new structures.

1.3.5.

Recommend on the relation and roles, functions and responsibilities of
WDA and IPRC’s

1.3.6.

Improve and expand ICT systems and utilisation.

1.3.7.

Improve coordination with and amongst Development partners

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if

As the TVET strategy is developed in conjunction with the TVET Policy and
needed to be aligned to the previously discussed TVET Governance Reform, this
document has been updated in the course of 2015 following the discussions
taking place. By October 2015, the TVET Strategy approved by Cabinet was
available and officially published.

Organisation Structures & Relation and roles, functions and responsibilities of
WDA and IPRCs
The recommendations of the 2012 Functional Review towards capacitating of
WDA and the IPRCs, were adopted by WDA and led by the end of 2013 to a first
version of a comprehensive capacity building plan, partly financed under the
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relevant)

NICHE project. Additional funding of the capacity building needs was assured
under, among others, the TA pool fund for capacity building in the TVET system2,
World Bank, African Development Bank.
Due to deficiencies in skills and knowledge of WDA/IPRC staff much emphasis
was placed on upgrading of existing WDA/IPRC staff, The Training Committee
headed by the DDG-Training therefore spent dedicated time and resources on
individual applications for Bachelor and Master programmes. The Capacity
Development Coordinator on the NICHE 013 team, Carole Lelarge, conducted a
training needs assessment and supported the Training Committee in handling and
approving applications and monitoring the trainees. In total 2 staff members were
enrolled in a Bachelor degree program and 40 in a Master degree program.

Capacity needs’ assessment IPRCs
On request of WDA the project carried out a capacity needs’ assessment in all
IPRCs in the form of a series a mini-workshops in July 2015. One of the outcomes
of these workshops was a prioritised list of training needs:
1. Pedagogical training (CBT)
2. Technical trainings
3. Project Management (including leadership training) / Monitoring and
Evaluation
4. Research and Innovation
5. Administrative Issues
Based on the above list a detailed training programme was recommended to the
training committee for training of IPRC staff in 2015/2016.
The following trainings were realised in IPRCs in 2015:
i.

Project management – writing project proposals/monitoring and
evaluation, simple project budget

ii.

Setting up an electronic, centralised unified filing system for official
documents

Improve and expand ICT systems and utilisation
In 2015 the NICHE 013 project contributed to the design and roll-out of an ICT
system for better monitoring of the TVET system, the TVET Information System or
TVET IS. This system is used to collect all data on students numbers in the
different VTCs, TSSs and polytechnics in the country. Reports can be drawn from
it to create an evidence base for informed decision making. The consultant who
did this, Alex Mwebaze, also trained a number of TVET School Managers on the
use of the TVET IS (see also 1.8).

Coordination with and amongst Development Partners
In previous annual reports much attention was given to the improved coordination
with and amongst Development Partners. This continued in the year 2015 and the
cooperation and communication between DPs can be labelled as exemplary as
well as was the involvement of WDA units i.e. the curriculum development unit
(CDU) and the Training of Trainers section (ToT) in DP initiated workshops and
activities. An example of such far reaching collaboration was the organization and
co-financing of the two DACUM workshops - one for TVET School Managers and
2

The TA pool fund is an initiative from GIZ and foresees basket funding for capacity building initiatives that
strengthen the capacity in the TVET system. Currently the TA pool is funded by GIZ and KOICA, whilst other
Development Partners are invited to participate. The fund is managed by WDA, though it is foreseen that a
(professional) fund manager will be attracted (to be financed from the TA pool itself)
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one for the TVET Trainer, Senior Trainer and Master Trainer profiles – that took
place in September 2015 in Muhanga. These workshops were needed to develop
the training modules for certified trainers and school managers and thereby
finalize the ToT Implementation Framework document. These workshops were
organized and co-financed by the NICHE 013 Project (paid for the venue and
catering) and WDA together with GIZ (paid accommodation and transport
allowances for participants from GIZ schools) and the Belgian Common TVET
Support Program or PAFP (paid accommodation and transport allowances for
participants from PAFP pilot schools). This led to DACUM reports for these
qualifications which are currently being developed into an in-service training
program in line with the agreed upon qualifications.
Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

Organisation Structures & Relation and roles, functions and responsibilities of
WDA and IPRCs
The TVET Governmental Reform as reported in the annual report of 2014
obviously has an impact on the organisations structures & relations, functions and
responsibilities of the various actors in the TVET system, notably WDA and the
IPRCs. The NICHE 013 project is closely following and actively contributing to this
Reform and as such directly contributing to the realisation of this result area. It is
now anticipated that the new governance structure will be implemented as from
July 2016 although little is known on the exact details and the mode of
implementation.

No deviations other than some delays caused by the Reform process.
.
Measures,
activities and
steps taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

No deliberate measures to be undertaken other than remaining at the forefront of
the TVET Governance Reform discussions.

Result

1.4 Human Resource capacity of WDA/IPRC’s Strengthened

Activities

1.4.4.

Develop and implement an improved HRM system and practices

1.4.5.

Organise study visits and training

1.4.6.

Organise and support attachments of selected WDA staff in the region

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

HRM department
The previous Director HR departed, after which WDA initiated a recruitment
process to appoint a new Director The HR unit plays an important role in the
capacity building activities and is therefore an important counterpart of the NICHE
013 team for this result area. An experienced member of staff was appointed as
acting Director HR which did allow for a continuation of the capacity building
activities in the project. A new HR Director of WDA was recently appointed.
The HRM units were involved in the Capacity Needs’ Assessment of all IPRCs
which was carried out in July 2015

Other departments
Besides the capacity building for staff working in HRM related functions, a
comprehensive capacity building plan was drafted and regularly updated. As was
stated under result area 1.3, views towards the types of capacity building had to
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be revised to include formal degree training (Bachelor, Master, PhD) which was
requested by WDA as an essential pillar of the capacity building plan. The NICHE
013 project supported the Training Committee meetings in 2015. The
aforementioned dedicated Capacity Building Coordinator was instrumental to
identify and match training needs with providers as well as to fast track
applications and maintain the capacity building database. The year 2015 already
showed a strong increase in the number of initiated capacity building initiatives
and moved from the definition stage to the realisation stage.
Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)
Measures,
activities and
steps taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

No deviations

None

Result

1.5 WDA’s legal framework analysed, working relationships defined, coordination
mechanisms established

Activities

1.5.2

Review the legal framework of WDA and IPRC’s

1.5.3

Recommend on the legal relationship between WDA and IPRC’s

1.5.4

Recommend on the establishment of coordination mechanisms

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

In 2013 a thorough review of the first drafts of the so-called WDA law and TVET
law was undertaken. Early 2014, the review of the draft law establishing WDA and
the draft law governing TVET, initiated a comprehensive discussion on the
(governance of the) TVET system in Rwanda, which soon became known as the
TVET Governance Reform. In 2015 the discussion focused on a transformation of
WDA to a regulatory body and the establishment of the Rwanda Polytechnic to
oversee the operations of the IPRCs. The TVET Governance Reform was
approved by cabinet in 2015. The draft TVET law, WDA law and Rwanda
Polytechnic law need to be passed by parliament in order for the governance
reform to be implemented. This is expected to be realised before July 2016.
The NICHE 013 project was deeply involved in the reform discussions that, in
turn, determined the final draft versions of the aforementioned laws. The NICHE
013 legal specialist provided assistance to the legal team of MINEDUC, WDA as
well as ASI, but in 2015 there were no additional inputs required. Given the
potential changes to be made after the laws are discussed in parliament and the
anticipated implementation in the second half of 2016, it is anticipated that
additional l input from the legal expert on the NICHE 013 team will be required in
2016.

Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

As explained in earlier reports, delays were caused by the ongoing Reform in the
education sector. Only in 2015 the Government of Rwanda formally approved the
TVET Governance Reform. The project will support the implementation of the
reform measures in 2016.

Measures,
activities and
steps taken to
address the

The deviation mentioned above is outside the sphere of influence of the
(implementers of the) project. Legal support will be available in 2016 to support
some potential final changes as well as the implementation of the reform process.
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causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

Result

1.6 WDA and the IPRC’s acquire a robust learning organisational culture and
make use of the new competencies acquired

Activities

1.6.2

Organise training related to the organisational development plan

1.6.3

Develop an action plan on how to become a learning organisation

Progress
planned output
& achievements
disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

The first steps in realising a robust learning culture were taken by the
implementation of a comprehensive capacity development plan in 2015. It is
aimed at generating the necessary skills, knowledge and attitudes to develop the
WDA/IPRCs in a strong organisation that has the capacity to work to the goals of
a learning organisation and transform WDA/IPRCs from a top-down organisation
into a bottom-up organisation in which ideas and innovations are more likely to
flourish.
Management training of senior was planned under the NICHE 013 project, to be
implemented with support from MSM.
Previous Annual Reports focussed on conditions to be fulfilled in order to create
a learning culture. Not all of these conditions are fulfilled and with the
organisational Reform process still not being implemented, the development of an
action plan for becoming a learning organisation was not feasible. There is also a
cultural dimension to establishing a learning culture. The project supports the
realisation of a more participative management style such as by offering well
designed training programmes for top and middle management of the
organisation. In this context it is also worthwhile to mention the introduction of
CBT in Rwanda, which will put more emphasis on the own responsibility of
learners in TVET institutions and change the role of trainers from the sole
providers of information to facilitators of learning. This may have a spin-off effect
in the TVET organisation on how the members perceive the organisation and
contribute to the establishment of learning organisations. The project will actively
support the planned transformations.

Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

The suggested training for senior management of WDA/IPRCs targeting the
organisational culture with a focus on empowerment and a more participative
management style was eventually organised and paid for under the TA Pooled
fund, e.g. no NICHE 013 funding. NICHE 013 funds may still be required for
follow-up training, especially focussed on the management of IPRCs to help them
change the organisational culture of IPRCs in line with their changed
responsibilities under the Reform .

Measures,
activities and
steps taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

The need for management training of IPRC management is monitored and plans
will be drafted as soon as the need and conditions for such training are more
clear.

Result

1.7 Gender equality is mainstreamed in the management of WDA and IPRC’s
through the establishment of strong gender focal points

Activities

1.7.3

Develop gender action plan for the internal and external labour market
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based on audit;

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

1.7.4

Development of a Gender and Equity Strategy and Action Plan, including
advocacy;

1.7.5

Training of gender and equity focal points at WDA and IPRC’s;

In its comments to the Annual Plan for 2014, NUFFIC, urged the parties to come
up with a thorough approach towards gender & inclusiveness mainstreaming. The
plan identified actions for further mainstreaming of gender and inclusion in the
TVET sector and WDA/IPRCs. Key in the approach was the (re-) appointment
and capacitating of Gender & Inclusiveness Focal Points (GIFPs), both within
WDA and the IPRCs. A local gender & inclusiveness company, FATE, started its
activities in the course of 2014 by providing guidance to the GIFPs and offering
them a coaching/training trajectory.
Action plans were presented to senior management of WDA/IPRCs and
interested Development Partners (i.e. PAFP, JICA, SDC, GIZ) by the end of 2014.
Senior Management agreed to integrate the actions in their annual plans and
Development Partners expressed their willingness to support some of the actions
identified. A strategy was made in 2015 to implement the action plans. A number
of activities were conducted by the IPRCs to implement activities in the Gender
and Inclusiveness action plans.
In 2016 further attention was given to the aspect of inclusiveness in the training of
GIFPs and another activity in the pipeline is the training of the senior
management of IPRCs and WDA in gender and inclusiveness.
We are currently aligning our activities on inclusiveness with GIZ and other
interested parties for a comprehensive and collaborative approach to ensuring
inclusiveness in TVET in Rwanda.

Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

No deviations identified

Measures,
activities and
steps taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

N.A.

Result

1.8 Well functioning coordination framework and communication and feed-back
mechanism with labour market

Activities

1.8.3

Populating and enhancing quality of current TVET-LMIS data set in six
subject-areas

1.8.4

Review and updating of TVET-LMIS design, implementation procedures
and collaboration mechanisms with RDB

1.8.5

Institutional development and promotion of LMIS, including the provision
of training on LMIS

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if

TVET-LMIS
The initial Labour Market Information System was foreseen to be managed by the
Rwandan Development Board, but shifted from RDB to the Ministry of Public
Service and Labour (MIFOTRA). The NICHE 013 project supported the
development of a TVET IS. By the end of 2014, a demonstration version was
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relevant)

ready for testing. Throughout 2015, the NICHE 013 project supported the WDA in
making the system operational. The project emphasised the importance about
structures within WDA to further develop and maintain the IS.

Sector Skills Councils
An optimal communication and feed-back mechanism with labour market can be
established through so-called Sector Skills Councils. These national PublicPrivate-Partnerships bring together all the stakeholders – Industry, labour and the
Training providers, for the common purpose of skills and workforce development
of particular industry sectors. So far nine (9) Sector Skills Councils have been
formed and include Tourism, Mining, ICT, Agriculture, Financial Services, Energy,
Construction, Manufacturing and Entertainment, Media and Arts. The ultimate
objective is for each sector to have a skills council that will guide skills
development planning and development in their respective sectors. The NICHE
013 project is actively supporting the establishment and institutionalising of these
SSCs, especially in the sectors for Agriculture, Construction and
Tourism/Hospitality. As GIZ has similar interventions planned, close collaboration
and alignment between GIZ and NICHE 013 was agreed upon.
Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

TVET-LMIS
Deviations of the planning are mainly caused by the time it takes to develop and
operationalise a web based Information System.

Sector Skills Councils
Instability and change of mandate have hampered progress in an effective use of
SSCs in TVET. From the early stages the NICHE 013 project supported the
development of the SCCs, but they have not yet become efficient bodies that
could improve and support the TVET system.
The national secretariat for the Sector Skills Councils was located within the RDB.
However, after having implemented a number of interventions (in collaboration
with GIZ), by January 2014 the national secretariat was effectively transferred to
the National Capacity Building Secretariat (NCBS). Developments within the
NCBS – in 2014 the mandate of the NCBS was about to change for the third time
in two years – led to a situation in which the Sector Skills Councils were given
lower priority, despite the continued efforts of NUFFIC/GIZ in this area.
Measures,
activities and
steps taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

TVET-LMIS
Continued efforts to operationalise the TVET-IS system and define effective
structures within WDA to operationalise and maintain an effective TVET-IS and
where possible support WDA in training in the use of the TVET-IS.

Sector Skills Councils
Advocating for a speedy continuation of the interventions towards the Sector
Skills Councils will be continued. Close relations are maintained with the NCBS
and the various SSCs to this effect. Wherever possible the SCCs will be utilised in
the development and implementation of the Diploma programmes in Agriculture,
Construction and Hospitality. The project will continue to liaise and work together
with GIZ to promote an active role of SCCs in TVET and avoid overlap of activities
and interventions.
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Specific Objective 2:
To establish a sustainable training of trainers system at the A1 (post-secondary) level of TVET

Result

2.1 Situational Analysis of trainers of trainers undertaken.

Activities

2.1.2

Revisit the situational analysis of trainers and update the current skills
needs of TVET instruction and management

2.1.3

Producing a critical mass of trainers for A1 (TVET) programmes (see 2.4)

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

The last comprehensive data collection exercise took place under the first phase
of the project. The need for a comprehensive data collection exercise, to
determine a solid baseline for the TVET system, became more and more
apparent.

Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

Various attempts were undertaken to have the baseline conducted, through the
ToT Unit but were postponed to 2016.

Measures,
activities and
steps taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

Continued advocacy on the need for a solid baseline.

Result

2.2 Strategy for train-the-trainer developed.

Activities

2.2.3

Finalise the approval process of the ToT strategy

2.2.4

Implementation of the ToT Strategy

2.2.5

Design and establishment of training system for TVET trainers as
described in ToT

Support WDA in the analysis and use of the outcomes of the data collection
exercise that is scheduled for 2016

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

In 2015 more work was done on the ToT Implementation Framework (formerly
known as the ToT Strategy) both with regard to the training of school managers in
TVET institutes as well as at the level of trainers. Three qualifications were
agreed upon for trainers – TVET Trainers, Senior TVET Trainers and Master
TVET Trainers – along with the qualification for TVET School Managers and the
qualification for In-company Trainers yet to be developed. Regular meetings took
place with WDA (chaired by the ToT section and attended by the CDU unit) and
the DPs to further develop the Qualification Framework. This led to the
development of DACUM charts for school managers in TVET as well as those for
trainers. A start was made in 2015 to develop modules, competences and
performance criteria for the different ToT programmes. The qualification
framework and the programme descriptions are expected to be finalized in 2016.

Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

Two major factors have led to a deviations from the initial planning, namely:

Measures,

Support to WDA to establish the baseline regarding TVET trainers will continue



Lack of a solid baseline regarding the current TVET Trainers (see 2.1)



TVET Governance Reform (including the revision of the TVET law and
WDA law)
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activities and
steps taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

(see 2.1). A continued support in the development, approval and implementation
of the ToT Qualifications’ Framework together with WDA and other DPs in line
with the TVET Governance Reform. Support in the development of tailor-made
training programs for School managers, trainers, senior trainers and master
trainers.

Result

2.3 Development of systems and procedures to support implementation provided
and institutionalised

Activities

2.3.2

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

The ToT Implementation Framework holds a number of implementation
interventions, leading to the necessary systems and procedures to implement it
on the short, mid and long term. The focus has shifted in 2015 to the alignment of
the Qualifications Framework to the RTQF and the further development of
qualifications for Trainers, Senior Trainers, Master Trainers and School Managers
in TVET. This is expected to be completed in the first half of 2016. Systems and
Procedures to implement the ToT Implementation Framework can be developed
and institutionalised once they are approved.

Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

As the ToT Implementation Framework has to build on the TVET Governance
Reform (and related TVET Policy and Strategy) delays are likely to be
experienced in this result area.

Measures,
activities and
steps taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

The project will actively support the approval process of the ToT Implementation
Framework and assist in working out systems and procedures (e.g.
Registration/Licensing system, TVET Training Qualification Framework, Pre- & Inservice upgrading programmes, School Management programmes, Data
Collection mechanisms) in line with the TVET Governance Reform. The project
will support the further development of the school managers, trainers, senior
trainers and master training programs.

Result

2.4 Existing skills of current trainers in the short-term upgraded

Activities

2.4.2

Review of training needs and approaches with regard to the
implementation of the new CBT curricula in Agriculture, Construction and
Hospitality.

2.4.3

Establishment of workplace assessors (as described in the ToT Strategy);

2.4.4

Piloting of newly developed TVET strategy for train the trainers

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

Develop ToT Implementation Plan and common mandate and systems of
IPRCs to roll out ToT

The TVET Trainer Qualification Framework (TTQF) holds qualifications for
Qualified Trainer, Senior Trainer and Master Trainer. In the past, the NICHE 013
project in close collaboration with GIZ, TEVSA, SDC, and Rhineland Palatinate
formed a task force tasked with the preparation and roll-out of a national upgrade
programme. In 2015 a specialised training for lead trainers in giving feedback and
the use of observation check lists was conducted by the project.
It is reassuring to report that the ToT section in WDA now has the ability,
experience and confidence to organise the Training of Trainers upgrading
workshops themselves by using the training modules developed by the NICHE
013 project and the lead trainers that were trained by the NICHE 013 project in
close collaboration with WDA and other DPs. The project will continue in providing
support to lead trainers in specific areas such as giving feedback on session
plans and effective observations.
The NICHE 013 project was instrumental in the coordination of the efforts of
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various Development Partners in ToT, which has led to an enormous increase of
the number of trainers that was reached often through the actual collaboration of
Partners rather than isolated interventions. The focus has shifted to specialised
support for lead trainers in areas where they experience difficulties such as giving
effective feedback and session observations, while the actual training and
upgrading of trainers can be confidently carried out by the ToT section.
Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

No deviations.

Measures,
activities and
steps taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

None

Result

2.5 Formal qualification for TVET trainers linked to the new TVET qualification
framework created

Activities

2.5.3

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

The ToT Implementation Framework foresees a TVET Trainer Qualification
Framework (TTQF) that holds qualifications for TVET Trainer, Senior TVET
Trainer and Master TVET Trainer as well as a certified TVET School Manager
and an In-company Trainer. The project is in the process of supporting WDA in
defining the competencies and qualifications for these levels. Furthermore,
previously the project already supported WDA in the development of the modular
programme for ToT (i.e. 5 modules related to development & assessment of
competence-based training sessions). It is foreseen that in the final year the
project will continue its support towards the development of the modular
programmes described above.

Assist with modular curriculum development for both in-service and preservice delivery with an emphasis on improving teaching practice and
industrial relevance

The newly developed Rwanda National Qualifications Framework (RNQF) will
require alignment of the different qualifications for both school managers in TVET
as well as the trainer, senior trainer and master trainer programs to the new
reference system for qualifications.
Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

No deviations.

Measures,
activities and
steps taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

None

Result

2.6 Piloting of newly developed TVET strategy for train-the-trainers supported
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Activities

2.6.1

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

As indicated under result area 2.3, the ToT Implementation Framework identifies
a number of implementation interventions. These interventions are put into a
detailed ToT implementation matrix, that identifies the outcomes/outputs,
indicators, targets, activities, budget and units/staff responsible for the period
2013/14 – 2017/18. The matrix includes multiple inputs from other institutions and
Development Partners, active in Training of Trainers. The NICHE 013 Project
continues to support most of these interventions, ensuring that an optimal
collaboration and alignment with other institutions and, especially, development
partners is ensured.

Support piloting of the new TVET ToT system through the development of
an implementation plan that accounts for the multiple inputs coming from
multiple institutions and development partners;

The main focus in 2016 will be on the finalisation and adoption of the ToT
Implementation Framework and the implementation of the different qualifications
(school manager program, trainer program, senior trainer program and master
trainer program) in collaboration with WDA’s ToT section and the Rwanda TVET
Trainer Institute (RTTI) established with funding and technical assistance from
KOICA and other development partners such as GIZ.
Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

No deviations

Measures,
activities and
steps taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

No deviations

Result

2.7 Resource centre development supported

Activities

2.7.2

Setting up a temporary resource centre with project information and TVET
documents

2.7.3

Project information and documents will be made available through the
resource centre being built by KOICA

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

The resource centre is not solely devoted to ToT/TVET Trainers, it captures
information of the whole TVET systems, including TVET guiding documents
(policies, strategies), action plans, relevant publications, events, announcements
and other information deemed relevant to inform stakeholders. Currently the
resources are available through the WDA website (www.wda.gov.rw) , which is
consulted frequently by a range of actors in the system (e.g. students, parents,
employers, TVET providers, Trainers, WDA staff).
In 2015 the project made an inventory of all important documents that are used by
IPRCs and that shall eventually be placed in a virtual knowledge centre. For this
purpose mini-workshops were conducted in all IPRCs to identify their existing
resources and identify needs for information.

Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

Further actions on the electronic filing system and virtual knowledge center were
postponed for the time being as the Governance Reform may impact on the exact
nature of the electronic national file sharing system. Decisions have to be taken
by WDA and the to be established Rwanda Polytechnic about the specific format
of an electronic national file sharing system.

Measures,

In close cooperation with WDA the NICHE 013 team will work towards the
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activities and
steps taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

realisation of an electronic national file sharing system than can be used by WDA,
the to be established Rwanda Polytechnic and all IPRs/Polytechnics.
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Specific Objective 3:
To establish a National Qualification Framework for the whole TVET offer, piloted in three
occupational areas (construction, hospitality and tourism, and agriculture) at the A1 level

Result

3.1 An initial blueprint of the QF is developed for the whole TVET offer

Activities

3.1.2

Quality assurance arrangements are developed that ensure a series of
checks and balances (discussed under result area 3.3);

3.1.3

Governance arrangements established on the interim and permanent
administrative and regulatory structures for the RTQF (discussed under
result area 3.4);

3.1.4

The roadmap for the implementation of the RTQF is developed for the
whole industry in standards, and qualification development in place

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

As this result area is completed, no activities were undertaken in 2015.

Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

N.A.

Measures,
activities and
steps taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

N.A.

Result

3.2 Rwanda TVET qualifications framework is designed

Activities

3.2.5

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

A detailed qualification validation manual as well as a curriculum development
manual were developed and approved by WDA management in late 2013. The
NICHE 013project provided training in the validation of competency-based
curricula in 2014.

Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

It has taken quite some time before the Accreditation and Quality Assurance
(AQA) unit started to carry out the validations of the new CBT/CBA qualifications
confidently.

Measures,

The continuous support by the project has led to an established validation

Systems, structures and strategies for involving industry in standards and
qualifications developments in place

In 2015 the validation of qualifications gained momentum. Currently a total of 25
qualifications are successfully validated and put on the RTQF. There is still an
important number of curricula under development or awaiting validation. The
DACUM approach to developing competency-based curricula requires industry
involvement in the occupational analysis and the development of competency
standards that are then used to develop modules and learning units.
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activities and
steps taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

process that can now continue on its own in the coming years. The -NICHE 013
project will continue to support the AQA unit wherever possible in the curriculum
validation process.

Result

3.3 Quality Assurance arrangements for the RTQF are in place

Activities

3.3.5

Capacity for CBT (Capacity-Based Training) and curriculum development
and implementation established at WDA/IPRC’s, in the context of the
RTQF

3.3.6

Mainstreaming equity and gender issues into newly developed curricula
and training materials;

3.3.7

Gender and equity awareness capacity building workshop for WDA and
IPRC staff and teachers;

3.3.8

Review and improvement plan for equitable and gender sensitive facilities
and environment at TVET learning facilities (IPRC’s)

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

Quality Assurance arrangements have initially been captured in the RTQF
roadmap for implementation and carried forward in the qualification validation
manual and curriculum development manual.

Capacity for CBT (Capacity-Based Training) and curriculum development and
implementation established at WDA/IPRC’s, in the context of the RTQF
Capacity for CBT/CBA, related curriculum development and further
implementation of the RTQF, has been addressed under various result areas
such as the modules developed and given for training trainers and lead trainers in
CBT (see 2.4), important learning outcomes related to CBT/CBA have been
formulated as part of the ToT Programme leading to the qualifications for TVET
Trainer, Senior Trainer and Master Trainer as established under the ToT
Implementation Framework which is nearly finalized (see 2.2). Finally the
awareness raising and training of WDA and IPRC staff on CBT is also part of the
WDA/ IPRC capacity building plan (see 1.3 – 1.4).

Mainstreaming equity and gender issues into newly developed curricula and
training materials;
This activity is covered by the FATE consulting which is responsible for training
and coaching Gender and Inclusiveness Focal Points (GIFPs) at WDA/IPRCs and
helping them implement the Gender and Inclusiveness action plans they
previously developed for their institutions (see 1.7).

Gender and equity awareness capacity building workshop for WDA and IPRC
staff and teachers;
(see above and 1.7)

Review and improvement plan for equitable and gender sensitive facilities and
environment at TVET learning facilities (IPRC’s)
(see above and 1.7)
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Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

No deviations

Measures,
activities and
steps taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

N.A.

Result

3.4 Governance Arrangements for the RTQF are in place

Activities

3.4.3

Develop interim governance arrangements, in consultation with the
Steering Committee for the WDA

3.4.4

Develop recommendations on preferred options for governance
arrangements to apply to the management and administration of the
RTQF in relation to the allocated roles and functions

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

As indicated under 1.1-1.2-1.3-1.5-1.6, the GoR is in the process of approving the
comprehensive recommendations in the TVET Governance Reform. The
recommendations relate to the governance of the RTQF (i.e. whether to be
governed by AQA within WDA or transferred to a restructured WDA which
mandate would cover an Inspectorate function and the RTQF-authority).
Governance arrangements have initially been captured in the RTQF roadmap for
implementation and carried forward in the qualification validation manual and
curriculum development manual.
In addition, currently the Rwanda National Qualification Framework is in its final
stages of development and validation. The RTQF levels will fit into the RNQF.
However, how the adoption of the new RNQF will affect the RTQF governance
arrangements also remains to be seen.

Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

As stated above, the implementation of a Rwanda National Qualification
Framework will affect the Governance arrangements of the RTQF or even make
them redundant. The arrangements of the RNQF including the Governance
arrangements are expected to be approved in 2016. Only thereafter the
governance arrangements for the RTQF can be finalised.

Measures,
activities and
steps taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

No specific measures foreseen at this point in time, other than to wait what will be
the situation once the RNQF is approved and the TVET Governance Reform is
implemented.

Result

3.5 Systems and procedures for involving industry are put in place

Activities

3.5.3

Supporting the establishment and initial operations of skills councils in the
construction, hospitality and agriculture sectors

3.5.4

Institutionalization of Sector Skills Councils

3.5.5

Recommend and develop a legal framework for sector skills councils
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3.5.6

Provide training on the Sector Skills Councils

3.5.7

Supporting skills councils in use of LMIS in hospitality, construction and
agriculture sectors

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

An optimal communication and feed-back mechanism with the labour market can
be established through so-called Sector Skills Councils as reported in 1.8. We are
in constant communication with GIZ to see how the NICHE 013 project can
support their activities in complementarity with GIZ’s interventions once it is clear
where the SSCs will be situated.

Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

See 1.8

Measures,
activities and
steps taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

Wherever possible the SSCs will be involved in the development and
implementation of the new Diploma programmes for Agriculture, Construction and
Hospitality.

Result

3.6 Curriculum at the A1 level for hospitality, agriculture and construction
reviewed

Activities

3.6.1

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

Based on a comprehensive scan of the agricultural sector, both in terms of skills
demand form the private sector and skills supply (through the Agricultural TVET
Providers), a start was made in the curriculum development process for
agriculture and DACUM charts were developed in 2015 for 1) irrigation and
drainage and 2) crop production. The NICHE 013NICHE project team worked
closely with and supported the WDA Curriculum Development Unit (CDU) in this
activity.

Undertake review of international curriculum and identify most appropriate
curriculum for use in the context of Rwanda

Furthermore a DACUM chart was prepared for Hospitality in Hotel Management.
Due to the urgency to finalise a Diploma programme in Hospitality WDA instructed
its CDU unit to continue with the Diploma programme in Hospitality and
development course materials (modules).
The project is currently in the process of finalizing the curricula for the Diploma
programs in Agriculture, Hospitality and Construction by June 2016. This will
include the development of course content and assessment packages.
Implementation of the new programs is planned as from September 2016 – the
preferred partners for the piloting are IPRC South (Diploma in crop production),
IPRC Kigali (Diploma in Construction Technology) and IPRC East (Diploma Hotel
management).
Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

Some delays occurred because the final decision from WDA on the specific
curricula to be developed under the -NICHE 013project was only taken towards
the end of 2014. After this – in 2015 – a start was made in the curriculum
development process as described above.
At the time, the focus of the Curriculum Development Unit of WDA was mostly on
the development of Certificate 1, 2 and 3 programs (RTQF levels 3,4, and 5) Now
that these programs have been completed, the focus of curriculum development
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has shifted to the development of diploma programs (RTQF level 6) and
advanced diploma programs (RTQF level 7).
Measures,
activities and
sts taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

This renewed attention to the development of diploma programs by WDA’s CDU
and the prioritization of this result area by the NICHE 013project team is currently
bearing fruit in a series of ongoing workshops aimed at finalizing these diploma
programs by June 2016.

Result

3.7 Curriculum at A1 level for construction, hospitality & tourism and agriculture
piloted

Activities

3.7.2

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

Piloting of the new programs is planned as from September 2016 in IPRC South
(Diploma in crop production), IPRC Kigali (Diploma in construction engineering)
and IPRC East (Diploma Hotel management). Training in the new programs is
planned in August 2016 by international experts in collaboration with WDA’s ToT
unit and CDU

Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

Initially the main interest of WDA has been on the development of Certificate 1, 2
and 3 programs. Now that these programs have been implemented, the focus of
curriculum development has shifted to the development of diploma programs and
the project has active support from WDA to create pathways into the diploma
level.

Measures,
activities and
sts taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc..

N.A.

Result

3.8 Assistance provided to the WDA to develop marketing plan for CBT
qualification.

Activities

3.8.2

Progress
planned output
& achievements
(disaggregated
by gender if
relevant)

Although marketing of the RTQF remains an important issue, the needs of WDA
are more and more shifting towards the improvement of the reputation of TVET
(i.e. TVET awareness). The NICHE 013project is exchanging with WDA on how
the attractiveness of TVET can be boosted. This will include a communication
strategy for WDA and include promotion of the CBT programmes.

Explanation on
deviations
(factors
affecting project
performance)

No deviations

Given the current situation described above, no further measures are required.

RTQF piloted in the areas of construction, hospitality & tourism and
agriculture (food security) at the A1 level.

The RTQF and the CBT curricula marketed to the labour market and
general public, with a special attention to equitable access to TVET and
sector – related occupations (agriculture, hospitality, and construction).
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Measures,
activities and
sts taken to
address the
causes in
deviations,
delays, etc.

N.A.

2. Realisation of policy priorities
In this paragraph the contributions which the project is making in achieving the overall objective and policy
priorities of the NICHE programme, as indicated in the original tender document, are described.

2.1 Capacities of relevant organisations and institutes are being strengthened
The Workforce Development Authority has the mandate to provide the practical skills for the Rwandese
workforce. Its mission is to promote, facilitate and guide the development and upgrading of skills and
competencies of H national workforce in order to enhance competitiveness and employability. The NICHE 013
project is at the heart of WDA and as such plays a pivotal role in the support to the development of policies and
strategies that guide the provision of TVET. Specifically the project supports WDA in the development of the
TVET Policy, TVET Strategy, Training of Trainers Implementation Framework, Rwanda TVET Qualification
Framework (RTQF), TVET trainers qualifications, Qualification Validation Manual (including measures for
quality assurance and accreditation), (CBT) Curriculum Development Manual, Modular programmes for
Assistant/Qualified/Senior/Master trainer and TVET School Manager, CBT/CBA curricula in agriculture,
hospitality & tourism, construction.
The continuous support in the development of policies and strategies has resulted in the approval and official
launch of
1) Rwanda TVET Qualifications Framework (September 2014)
2) TVET policy (October 2015)
3) TVET strategy (October 2015)
Furthermore, the NICHE 013 project is a strong advocate of increased collaboration and alignment of
interventions of Development Partners in TVET and as such is being regarded as one of the leading
Development Partners in TVET.
The NICHE 013 project is also active in the Education Sector Working Group (chaired by the Permanent
Secretary of MINEDUC, co-chaired by DFID/UNICEF) and the TVET Sub Cluster working group (chaired by
WDA and co-chaired by GIZ). The NICHE 013 International Project Coordinator is co-chair of the sub-sector
Technical Working Group (TWG) on TVET Delivery and the underlying ToT Taskforce.

2.2 Capacities in the delivery of education and training are being strengthened
WDA is responsible for, among others, the (validation) of CBT/CBA curricula, the upgrading of competencies of
TVET trainers and school managers, provision of adequate facilities, equipment and tools. The project supports
WDA in the development (and validation) of CBT/CBA curricula, the development of TVET trainers/school
manager programmes and the actual training of trainers in VTCs, TSSs, and IPRCs. The progress in this field
can be demonstrated by the successful validations of 25 curricula by 2015.
As for gender mainstreaming and inclusiveness of TVET, comprehensive gender and inclusiveness action plans
were developed at the level of all the IPRCs and are currently being implemented, foreseeing a prominent role
for the gender & inclusiveness focal points (GIFPs) within WDA and the IPRCs. As such the NICHE 013 project
plays an important role in the improvement of the capacity of TVET providers to deliver quality and gender
sensitive education and training.
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2.3 Research capacities are being strengthened
The project does not directly contribute to the improvement of the research capacities of post-secondary training
institutes. Indirectly it does, as the NICHE 013 project is a strong advocate for strengthening polytechnic
institutions (i.e. IPRCs) and their role in industrial and technological development, among others in applied
research. Such advocacy is captured under the wider objective of improving the attractiveness of TVET in
Rwanda.
In a capacity needs’ assessment of the IPRCs in July 2015 Research and Innovation was listed among the
prioritised needs for training. The project will organise such a training in 2016.

2.4 Activities are related to needs of the labour market
The project is ensuring the labour market relevance of TVET provision at four stages:


CBT/CBA curriculum development is adopting the so-called DACUM (Developing A Curriculum)
approach. DACUM is a process that incorporates labour market representatives to capture the major
duties and related tasks included in an occupation, as well as, the necessary knowledge, skills, and
attitudes. In 2015 DACUM charts and competency standards were developed for Irrigation & Drainage,
Crop production and Hotel management. Furthermore this was also done for trainer, senior trainer,
master trainer and school manager qualifications.



The occupational profile is validated by a peer-review process, using the representatives of the labour
market



The validated profile and the task analysis are then used to develop a curriculum. This curriculum (and
underlying qualification) is being submitted to the AQA directorate of WDA for validation. Also in this
validation panel, the labour market is being represented through the Sector Skills Councils.



The NICHE 013 project is leading in the development and implementation of ToT Upgrading
programmes, ensuring that the TVET Trainers are well acquainted with the application of CBT and
CBA. This is yet another way through which trainers are well equipped to provide training in a learner
centred and market relevant manner, providing competent graduates to the labour market.

2.5 Gender discrepancies are being addressed
The project has developed deliberate gender mainstreaming and inclusiveness action plans, ensuring that the
project’s interventions are meeting the conditions for an equitable and inclusive TVET. The implementation of
these plans is being supported by a process consultant (FATE) and being monitored by a Task Force on
Gender and Inclusiveness, chaired by the DDG Corporate.
All outputs of the project undergo a gender mainstreaming and inclusiveness audit, conducted by gender
experts in the various fora, including but not limited to the TVET Policy, TVET Strategy, ToT Implementation
Framework, Qualification Validation Manual, Curriculum Development Manual, Curricula, and TeachingTraining-and-Learning-Materials (TTLM).
Deliberate efforts are undertaken to identify and select equitable numbers of women and men in capacity
building efforts and workshops. However, despite these efforts, the number of women in certain sectors/ trades
at WDA/IPRCs is rather limited, making it challenging to achieve this equilibrium between women and men in
our interventions. As far as the interventions in capacity building are concerned, the training committee
overseeing and approving applications for (NUFFIC) supported degree or diploma training included criteria for
gender and inclusiveness aspects in its decision. This resulted in applications coming from female and/or
socially challenged applicants being prioritized, for example 14 out of 40 funded degree programs were from
female candidates.

2.6 Collaboration with other (NICHE) projects has taken place
Collaboration with NICHE projects
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The project collaborated with the NICHE project at the Rwanda Tourism University College (RTUC) in Kigali in
2013. Purpose of the collaboration was to streamline the validation process of the diploma and advanced
diploma programmes by WDA (as these fall under the mandate of WDA). Unfortunately, the RTUC project was
already in its final phase, making a more fundamental collaboration not feasible.
The project also established links with the NICHE/RWA/249 & 269 project in Rwanda. The experience of the
NICHE/RWA/013 project in support of WDA are used to support efforts in the field of curriculum development
i.e. in agriculture as well as in the field of ToT and capacity building of IPRC staff in the new NICHE project.

Collaboration with other projects
As indicated earlier, the NICHE 013 project is maintaining excellent relations with most of the Development
Partners that are active in TVET (Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, Korea, Japan, China, as well as World Bank
and African Development Bank). Especially in areas such as TVET-IS, Sector Skills Councils, Training of
Trainers and Qualification/Curriculum Development, close collaboration takes place, resulting in alignment of
interventions and, in many cases, joint implementation.

2.7 An integrated approach has been used in capacity development activities
In line with the views of the National Capacity Building Secretariat, the NICHE 013 project divides capacity
development in three levels - individual, organizational, institutional. The latter includes both network/sectoral
levels as well as the enabling environment.
Individual level: The NICHE 013 project is providing opportunities for capacity building for individuals. In total
40 staff members were sent for a Master degree programme and 2 for a Bachelor degree program in 2015.
Organizational level: A considerable proportion of the capacity building efforts are aimed at improving the
organizational structures and processes of WDA and the IPRCs. A needs assessment was carried out for all
IPRCs and Polytechnics which resulted in a prioritised training plan in 2015. Training was given to IPRC staff in
project proposal writing, project management and monitoring & evaluation. Furthermore an inventory was made
of all important documents used by IPRCs and Polytechnics which will be used for the development of a
national electronic file-sharing system.
Network/sectoral & enabling environment level: The NICHE 013 project heavily supports the development of
policies and strategies and guiding documents (manuals). Furthermore the project is a strong advocate for
closer collaboration between Development Partners through alignment of interventions as well as joint
implementation. A milestone was reached with the cabinet approval and official launch of the TVET policy and
the TVET strategy in October 2015.

2.8 Organisational learning has been practiced
Organisational learning took mainly part by making use of coaching techniques and involving the WDA and
IPRC staff as much as possible in order to learn new process by doing. This was done in 2015 for instance in
the development of DACUM charts and competency standards for trainers, senior trainers, master trainers and
TVET school managers, but also in the preparation of the new curricula for Agriculture and Hospitality (drainage
& irrigation, crop production and hotel management). Furthermore specialised training was organised for the
WDA/IPRC lead trainers in giving effective feedback. The capacity needs’ assessment for IPRCs and
Polytechnics was deliberately carried out using interactive group activities to actively involve as many staff
members as possible and generate a learning experience.
Another, more implicit, contribution towards organisational learning will be the provision of tailor made training
for whole units within WDA (i.e. Curriculum Development, AQA, ToT, Examination & Certification). Focus in this
training will be not so much on the individual, but on providing the tools and experiences to the team in order for
them to address the challenges and responsibilities in carrying out their respective mandate.

2.9 Local and regional expertise has been involved in the project implementation
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A number of local experts would be engaged to support efforts in curriculum development as well as Training of
Trainers. At this point, the engagement of these local experts was not necessary as other interventions needed
to be addressed first. Involvement of the local experts is being discussed with WDA for the remainder of the
project.
Besides the local experts mentioned above, a locally established Gender & Inclusiveness consulting company
with Rwandese and international gender experts (FATE) was involved in the project implementation since 2014.
The deployment of Rwandese experts ensures an effective approach towards this cross cutting theme in the
project.
The added value of deploying local experts is mainly to be found in the understanding of local issues and
sensitivities as well as to develop and implement locally relevant and acceptable activities that contribute to
gender mainstreaming and inclusiveness in TVET.

3. Adjustments in project planning
a) How risks and assumptions as identified at the start phase of the project, were managed
Please see ANNEX 3 for an overview of the assumptions, and how they were managed in relevant
situations, as indicated in the approved Logical Framework as submitted to EP-NUFFIC

b) Risks and assumptions identified, but that were not foreseen during the project formulation
Please see ANNEX 3 for an overview of the assumptions, and additional risks and assumption as identified
during project implementation, if any.

c) Assessment of the actual relevance of the objectives and outputs of the project, and of the viability of
achieving the original outputs
Please see ANNEX 3 for an overview of the current relevance of the objectives and outputs (results) of the
project and the viability of achieving the original outputs.

On the basis of the information presented and discussed in the preceding sections, no major adjustments to the
planned outputs as described in the approved project document are foreseen. In line with the recommendations
of the Mid-term review a Budget Neutral Extension (BNE) request was submitted by party A and B to EPNUFFIC. An extension of 12 months will give more time to complete the lengthy process of curriculum
development as well as provide the support needed during the piloting. Tentatively the following IPRCs have
been selected for piloting the programmes: IPRC South (Agriculture), IPRC Kigali (Construction) and IPRC East
(Hospitality).

4. Sustainability
a) The sustainability of the project activities (once the project has been finished).


Continued operation and maintenance of project facilities – WDA/IPRC received necessary
support (both budgetary and institutional) to enable it to maintain its current level of provision of
services.. Support towards WDA was prioritised in 2013/14. Starting 2015 support was
gradually shifted to include the skill gaps at the IPRCs. Training needs were identified for all
IPRCs and Polytechnics and a start was made with the training (project management and
monitoring & evaluation and creation of a national electronic file-sharing system for important
documents)
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Continued flow of net benefits – WDA is providing a public service, predominantly funded
through public means. Financing TVET from public sources is, however, a challenge and further
efforts have to be undertaken to find the optimal mix of public and private financing instruments
that lead to an innovative and sustainable funding the TVET sector. The NICHE 013 project
presented ideas for possible financing instruments for Rwanda TVET as well as suggestions for
setting up Regional Skills Development Centres at the TVET Symposium (TVET Week) in
epOctober 2015. Currently a study is being undertaken into the financing mechanisms for TVET
in Rwanda to which the NICHE 013project and other Development Partners will give some
technical advice as requested by WDA.
Continued community/labour market participation – Participation of the labour market is crucial
for the relevance and sustainability of TVET. The NICHE 013project has been instrumental in
putting in place Governance arrangements (i.e. Sector Skills Councils, Curriculum/Qualification
Development and Validation with participation of the private sector) and continues to support
these arrangements that will ensure future participation of the community/labour market. Active
involvement of the labour market was secured by the development of DACUM charts and
competency standards for the new Agriculture and Hospitality qualifications at Diploma level.
Equitable sharing and distribution of project benefits – the project mainly provided assistance to
WDA and its IPRCs in the provinces. However, activities such as curriculum development,
training of trainers and the support to the development and communication of policy and
strategy documents typically have a wider impact, and reach out to trainees, trainers, school
managers, private sector, and the public at large.
Institutional stability - the project is conscious of the importance of the institutional requirements
and made provisions in the form of policies, strategies, manuals, action plans, from which
management can continue the project’s operations. Both the TVET policy as well as the TVET
strategy were launched in October 2015.

b) The creation of an enabling environment within which project activities can be sustained.
The NICHE 013 project operates at the heart of WDA and as such supports the development and
implementation of policies, strategies, procedures, processes, systems and activities that contribute to
the establishment of an integrated TVET system in Rwanda. Once the aforementioned are approved by
WDA management, the Board of Directors and, in some instances, senior management of MINEDUC
and Cabinet, these become national documents and as such guiding documents for the sector. Thus,
with support from the NICHE 013 project, an enabling environment is being created which ensures the
continuation of structures and activities once the project ends. The project is wary of the creation of an
enabling environment and involves WDA units and/or staff in all project activities. The focus is on
facilitation, interactive workshop techniques, coaching and bringing in local, regional and international
examples of good practice.

The Sustainability barometer can be found in Annex 7 to this annual report.
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5. Other relevant information
Due to the transfer of the Team-leader (Rob van de Gevel) to the NICHE 2 project, a new management
structure for the NICHE/RWA/013 was discussed with WDA. A full time Deputy Team Leader was identified
(Lucy Schalkwijk) and the senior TVET expert (Cees van Maarseveen) took over the role of Team Leader on a
part-time basis.
In its Decision determining the budget for the year 2015 that is the formal feedback received on the submitted
Annual Plan 2015, EP-Nuffic expresses its concerns towards the serious delays in the progress of a number of
key output areas of the project. EP-Nuffic, is questioning whether the revised planning for 2016 will sufficiently
address the observed impediments, especially in the areas mentioned below. EP-Nuffic requested the
implementers to explain how and to what extend these key output areas have been addressed in this Annual
Report 2015. Below are the answers to those questions and concerns.

Key Output Areas
Review of the National TVET Policy
and Strategy

How/to what extend addressed?
As explained in earlier sections, the final approval of the
TVET Policy & Strategy cannot take place without their full
alignment to the outcomes of the Functional Review of
MINEDUC and its implementing agencies in general and the
TVET Governance Reform in particular.
The NICHE 013 project is (pro) actively participating in these
discussions to ensure the outcomes are as much as possible
contributing to the further strengthening of WDA as well as
toward an integrated TVET system in Rwanda. This resulted
in the official launch of the TVET policy and the TVET
strategy in October 2015. Approval of the TVET Governance
Reform by Cabinet is expected before the new fiscal year
commences (i.e. 1 July 2016)

Staff development of staff at WDA and
IPRCs;

The NICHE 013 project participates in the training committee
of WDA in order to fast-track the capacity building initiatives
as defined in the Capacity Building Plan. Furthermore, a
dedicated Capacity Building Coordinator was appointed by
the project, in order to support individual staff as well as units
to apply for support from the NICHE 013 project in starting
their degree and diploma, training.
These actions led to a boost in the number of applications
received and a large number has been approved by the
committee. So far a total of 40 staff members started a
Master Degree program and 2 a Bachelor degree program
which will all be completed before the end of the NICHE 013
project. Further details are available in the report prepared
by the Capacity Building Coordinator and will be available as
part of the ongoing monitoring and evaluation of the capacity
building result area. More staff training is foreseen in 2016,
but not on degree programmes.

Development of a coordination
framework and communication and
feedback mechanism with the labour
market (national TVET IS);

During 2014, impressive efforts were undertaken by WDA
and Development Partners (i.e. GIZ and EP-NUFFIC),
towards the development of a TVET Information System. By
the end of 2014, a rudimentary system was ready for the
piloting phase. The planning unit made considerable
progress in the data collection and data entry in 2015. More
work is needed in 2016 to ensure that all TVET institutions
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will be included in the system.
Training of Trainers Implementation
Framework for a national ToT
Upgrade programme;

The Implementation Framework for Training of Trainers was
reviewed and refined in 2015. A lot of progress was made in
2015 – a workshop to agree on the Qualification Framework,
two DACUM workshops to develop the DACUM charts for
TVET Trainers, Senior Trainers and Master Trainers as well
as for TVET School Managers and work by CDU to develop
the competency standards out of the DACUM reports. This
work has continued in 2016 and is expected to be completed
before July 2016 when KOICA will start using the ToT
modules based hereon to deliver in-service ToT for TVET
Trainers in the framework of the Rwanda TVET Trainer
Institute (RTTI).

In 2015 DACUM charts and competency standards were
developed for the trainer, senior trainer, master trainer and
TVET school manager qualifications
Design of a TVET Qualification
Framework, validation of qualifications
and establishment of arrangements for
quality assurance

The Rwanda TVET Qualification Framework was designed
and launched in the first phase of the project. Since then a
substantial number of qualifications/curricula has been
developed by the Curriculum Development Unit of WDA, with
support of the TSS and IPRC trainers as well as the private
sector (through DACUM).
With support of the NICHE 013 project, a qualification
validation manual was developed and approved by WDA
towards the end of 2013. The NICHE 013 project urged WDA
to capacitate the AQA unit and foreseen members of the so
called validation panels to actually engage into the validation
of the qualifications/curricula that were submitted for
validation. By August 2014, two validation rounds were
conducted in the form of a training & validation workshop. In
November 2014 another 11 qualifications were scrutinized by
validation panels.
So far 25 successful validations of new qualifications were
carried out and many more are in the final stages of
development and/or validation. It clearly indicates that the
validation process gained momentum and that the support
and training by the project has created the necessary
capacity of WDA.

With regard to the proposed degree
training programme of senior
management NICHE 013 expressed
its concern that long-term degree
courses for executive management
staff at WDA could distract their
attention and commitment to
accomplish the other key outputs of
this project.

It was observed that staff of WDA/IPRCs were very reluctant
to engage in short term (tailor made) training, as these forms
of training do not lead to progression in their educational
attainment, hence no improvement of working conditions
would come into view when attending such training.

To balance all interests, the following was decided and put
into action:
a. Senior Management of WDA and IPRCs would be
offered a tailor made training in Education
Leadership & Management, explicitly designed to
apply the new insights in the job, by Maastricht
School of Management. The training did not
materialise in 2015 as a similar training was offered
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by the TA Pool fund. More focused support e.g. for a
strategic roll-out of CBT/CBA may be desirable to
support the major change of the TVET System in
Rwanda.
b. Formal degree training was approved in case the
training:
a. Takes place in Rwanda
b. Takes place in the evening and/or weekends
c.

Is directly linked to the identified skill gaps
within WDA/IPRCs

d. Has the possibility to tailor assignments (e.g.
dissertation) toward topics that relate to the
core processes of WDA
e. Is applied for by staff under permanent
contracts
f.

Contributes to the knowledge enhancement,
research and innovation of TVET in Rwanda

g. Starts before 1 July 2015 (with a one-time
exception made for those who started in
September 2015).
h. Is at Bachelor, Post Graduate Diploma or
Master level (no PhD trajectories can be
approved)
In addition to these criteria, the training committee is
giving priority to female applicants in order to create
a more favourable gender balance of staff in training.
c.

Rather than individuals applying for and attending
training, it was decided to develop and organise
tailor made training for the following units/directorate:
 Curriculum Development Unit
 CBT curriculum/qualification development
 Competency Based Assessment
 Qualification Framework concept
 Training of Trainers Unit
 CBT; implications for (TVET) trainers
 CBA; implications for (TVET) trainers
 Qualification Framework concept
 Examination and Certification Unit
 CBT curriculum/qualification development
 Competency Based Assessment
 Accreditation & Quality Assurance
Directorate
 Qualification Framework Management
 Recognition of Prior Learning
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6. Mid Term Review
In the period February to April 2015, the planned interim evaluation of the project was conducted by an external
individual consultant. The detailed findings, conclusions and recommendations of the so called Mid Term
Review (MTR) can be viewed in the Final Report (Final Report Mid Term Review, René Lenssen/IE&D
Solutions BV, April 2015).
In its Decision determining the budget for the year 2015 EP-Nuffic requested the implementers of the Mid Term
Review to also present recommendations for an adequate continuation of the project (budget neutral extension)
and effective achievement of the key outputs. The recommendation to request for a Budget Neutral Extension
was adopted and a request for BNE was submitted by Party A and B to -NICHE 013 end of March 2016.

7. Statement of approval
The requesting organisation and the lead Dutch organisation state that they endorse the contents of the annual
report and its annexes.
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8. Contribution to NICHE objectives at sector and country level
Note: this paragraph is to be filled out in the final report only.

9. Annexes
The following appendices are included:
1. A report on progress in achieving objectives and outputs (rotated log frame)
2. An overview of the Management of Assumptions and Risks, including relevance and viability of
objectives/outputs
3. An itemised statement of expenses containing a full overview of the project expenses for the previous
year with reference links to activities. Deviations from the budget must be properly explained and
justified.(to be submitted in soft and hard copy)
4. An audit report covering all project expenses for the previous year.
5. An Excel document containing detailed information on outputs planned and achieved (achievement
annex) (to be submitted in soft copy).
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Annex 1. Report on progress in achieving objectives and outputs
Description:
Overall objective: The long-term benefit of
the project for the target group or the wider
benefit it will have for the community or
society in general.

An efficient and effective system to respond to the
needs of Rwanda under the supervision of a
strengthened WDA, that enhances the
competitiveness of the economy and contributes
to gender equality and poverty reduction
Description:

Specific objective 1: What the
development intervention is intending to
achieve at the end, or soon after the project
has taken place.

To strengthen the organisation and management
capacity of WDA/ IPRC’s

Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

The TVET Governance Reform will impact on both
WDA as well as the IPRCs by the establishment of
the Rwanda Polytechnic. The project will align its
operations to the new structures. Implementation
is anticipated in July 2016
Description:

Specific objective 2 What the
development intervention is intending to
achieve at the end, or soon after the project
has taken place.

To establish a sustainable training of trainers
system at the A1 (post-secondary) level of TVET

Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

The ToT implementation framework has been
revised in 2015 and aligned to the RTQF on
request of WDA with qualifications for school
managers in TVET and qualifications for trainers,
senior trainers and master trainers. The initial
qualification of assistant trainer has been
abandoned. An occupational analysis was carried
out in 2015 resulting in DACUM charts for school
managers as well as for trainers, senior trainers
and master trainers. The curricula are scheduled
to be completed in the first half of 2016.
The ToT section has taken ownership of the ToT
qualifications’ framework and organises regular
workshops which are attended by the CDU unit
and the DPs.
Description:

Specific objective 3: What the
development intervention is intending to
achieve at the end, or soon after the project
has taken place.

To establish a National Qualification Framework
for the whole TVET offer, piloted in three
occupational areas (construction, hospitality and
tourism, and agriculture) at the A1 level

Explain deviations which have occurred

Slight deviations according to planning, mainly
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compared to what was originally planned.

caused by the capacity problems within the AQA
and EC unit within WDA. Now certificates at level
1, 2 and 3 have been completed WDA focus has
shifted to the development of diploma programs to
create pathways for students. The project has
taken the lead in the development of the first
CBT/CBA diploma programs (Agriculture,
Construction and Hospitality)
Description:

Output 1.1: A product, capital good or
service which result from the project’s
activities. n.

Existing National TVET Policy Reviewed

Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.



TVET policy aligned with the ESSP-II and
EDPRS-II



The revised national TVET policy is signed
off by WDA management and disseminated



Key stakeholders in the TVET sector informed
and trained on the revised national TVET policy

Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.



TVET policy aligned with the ESSP-II and
EDPRS-II
Key stakeholders in the TVET sector
consulted and informed on the revised
national TVET policy
TVET policy approved by cabinet and officially
launched

Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).











TVET policy aligned with the ESSP-II and
EDPRS-II
Key stakeholders in the TVET sector
consulted and informed on the revised
national TVET policy
TVET policy approved by cabinet and officially
launched.

Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

No more deviations. With the approval by Cabinet
and the official launch of the TVET policy this
output has been completed

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

October 2015

Description:
Output 1.2: A product, capital good or
service which result from the project’s
activities.

Development of a national TVET Strategy
Supported

Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.



A revised TVET strategy for the WDA is
drafted and includes suitable targets for the
next five years that are linked to the
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proposed RTQF


Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.






Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).







TVET strategy aligned to ESSP, EDPRS and
TVET policy, approved and signed off by WDA
management
A revised TVET strategy for the WDA is
drafted and includes suitable targets for the
next five years that are linked to the
proposed RTQF
TVET strategy aligned to ESSP, EDPRS and
TVET policy and submitted to WDA
management for approval
TVET strategy approved by cabinet and
officially launched
A revised TVET strategy for the WDA is
drafted and includes suitable targets for the
next five years that are linked to the
proposed RTQF
TVET strategy aligned to ESSP, EDPRS and
TVET policy and submitted to WDA
management for approval
TVET strategy approved by Cabinet and
officially launched

Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

No more deviations. This output has successfully
been completed

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

October 2015

Description:
Output 1.3: A product, capital good or
service which result from the project’s
activities.
Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.

Organisational structures and systems of WDA
and IPRC’s developed, approved and
strengthened
 Functional review carried out with participation
of key WDA/IPRC and other counterparts


Study tour carried out with participation of key
WDA/IPRC staff and counter parts to inform
the TVET policy and strategy development
process



New WDA structures and systems are
identified and agreed by WDA management



Analysis of and proposals for improved
internal systems and procedures, including
recommendations for adjustments in
hardware/software & intranet



Recommendations on adjustment of WDA’s
organisational structure, roles, functions and
responsibilities, including its relationship with
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IPRCs, approved by WDA management

Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.

Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).



Implementation of new organisational
structures, roles, functions and
responsibilities, including WDAs relationship
with IPRs, initiated



Use of Information and Communication
Technology in general and MS-Office (typically
Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Explorer and
Outlook) in particular, by WDA staff improved
and expanded



Number of references in WDA policy/strategy
documents to LMIS and WDA website



WDA website attuned to the (information)
needs of specific target groups in the TVET
sector, evidenced by traffic analysis reports
and surveys



Proposal for aligning and coordinating DPs
interventions by WDA approved, and form an
integrative part of the Partnership’s Unit
strategy and annual activity plan
Support to the identification of new WDA
structures and systems




Analysis of and proposals for improved
internal systems and procedures, including
recommendations for adjustments in
hardware/software & intranet



Recommendations on adjustment of WDA’s
organisational structure, roles, functions and
responsibilities, including its relationship with
IPRCs



Use of Information and Communication
Technology in general and MS-Office (typically
Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Explorer and
Outlook) in particular, by WDA staff improved
and expanded



Proposal for aligning and coordinating DPs
interventions developed (Strategic Partnership
Framework; Annual Implementation
Framework)



Functional review carried out with participation
of key WDA/IPRC and other counterparts



Study tour carried out with participation of key
WDA/IPRC staff and counter parts to inform
the TVET policy and strategy development
process



Support to the identification of new WDA
structures and systems
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Analysis of and proposals for improved
internal systems and procedures, including
recommendations for adjustments in
hardware/software & intranet



Recommendations on adjustment of WDA’s
organisational structure, roles, functions and
responsibilities, including its relationship with
IPRCs



Use of Information and Communication
Technology in general and MS-Office (typically
Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Explorer and
Outlook) in particular, by WDA staff improved
and expanded



Proposal for aligning and coordinating DPs
interventions developed (Strategic Partnership
Framework; Annual Implementation
Framework)

Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

Organisation Structures & Relation and roles,
functions and responsibilities of WDA and IPRCs
The recommendations towards improving the
organisational structures within WDA/IPRCs as
well as the recruiting of additional staff were not
followed up. This had mainly to do with the
announcement by MIFOTRA, in the course of
2013 that existing structures should stay intact and
an expansion of the number of staff was not
permitted.
This result area was fully back on the agenda due
to the activities around the so called TVET
Governance Reform. The reform is expected to be
implemented as from July 2016

ICT Systems and utilisation
No deviations.

Coordination with and amongst Development
Partners
No deviations.
Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

December 2016

Description:
Output 1.4: A product, capital good or
service which result from the project’s
activities. n.

Human Resource capacity of WDA/IPRC’s
Strengthened
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Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.

Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.

Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).



WDA HRD strategy is signed off by the WDA
and disseminated



Proposal for performance management
system, time recording and management, and
improved HM system and practices
developed, approved by WDA and
implemented



All key-staff have clear and up-to-date job
descriptions



Study visits, attachments and (degree and
non-degree) training, to improve the
competencies of WDA staff, completed



Percentage of personal targets set and
realized
WDA HRD strategy developed




All key-staff have clear and up-to-date job
descriptions



Study visits, attachments and (degree and
non-degree) training, to improve the
competencies of WDA staff initiated



Percentage of personal targets set and
realized



WDA HRD strategy developed



All key-staff have clear and up-to-date job
descriptions



Study visits, attachments and (degree and
non-degree) training, to improve the
competencies of WDA staff initiated. 40 staff
members enrolled in a Master Degree
program and 2 in a Bachelor degree program



Capacity needs’ assessment was carried out
in all IPRCs and Polytechnics resulting in a
prioritised list of training needs



Training was conducted in proposal writing,
project management, drawing up a simple
budget and monitoring & evaluation



An inventory was made of important
documents in all IPRCs and Polytechnics as a
praratory st in the design of a national,
electronic, file-sharing system



Percentage of personal targets set and
realized

Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

HRM Dartment
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Support to the HRM dartment is ongoing and no
major deviations are identified.

Other Dartments
The capacity building plan of WDA was approved
by November 2013 after which it saw a number of
revised versions that led to a delay in the roll out.
However, by the end of 2014 the capacity building
was fast tracked, bringing this result area back on
course and gained momentum in 2015 with 2 staff
enrolled in a Bachelor degree program and 40 in a
Master degree program
Study tours
Study tours had been initiated but due to an order
by the Prime Minister’s office to reduce the staff
traveling abroad this had to be abandoned.
Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

July 2016

Description:
Output 1.5: A product, capital good or
service which result from the project’s
activities. n.

WDA’s legal framework analysed, working
relationships defined, coordination mechanisms
established

Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.







Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.







Legal Framework governing WDA and IPRC
reviewed and recommendations for (future)
changes in legislation provided, taking into
account new organisational structures
Revision process of current TVET legislation
and the drafting process of future legislation is
supported
Guidance provided to WDA management in
the approval process of the revised and/or
new TVET legislation at WDA Board and
MINEDUC management
Legal Framework governing WDA and IPRC
reviewed and recommendations for (future)
changes in legislation provided, taking into
account new organisational structures
Revision process of current TVET legislation
and the drafting process of future legislation is
supported
Guidance provided to WDA management in
the approval process of the revised and/or
new TVET legislation at WDA Board and
MINEDUC management
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Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).







Legal Framework governing WDA and IPRC
reviewed and recommendations for (future)
changes in legislation provided, taking into
account new organisational structures
Revision process of current TVET legislation
and the drafting process of future legislation is
supported
Guidance provided to WDA management in
the approval process of the revised and/or
new TVET legislation at WDA Board and
MINEDUC management

Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

Though the project made considerable progress
on this result area, the final recommendations
toward the TVET Governance Reform was only
approved at the end of 2015. Implementation of
the reform is anticipated as from July 2016.
In addition, the project is dendent on the actions
from the legal team within the Ministry that is
responsible for drafting/revising the TVET law and
the WDA law.
An additional input of the legal advisor is expected
in the second half of 2016.

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

December 2016

Description:
Output 1.6: A product, capital good or
service which result from the project’s
activities. n.
Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.

WDA and the IPRC’s acquire a robust learning
organisational culture and make use of the new
competencies acquired
 Learning Organisation Action Plan for
becoming a learning organisation developed,
based on the Knowledge Management
Strategy


WDA staff trained in line with organisational
development plan (1.3/1.4)



Adaptations made in relation with mandate,
arrangements and procedures and self-review
carried out
Capacity building plan gained momentum.
WDA staff trained in line with organisational
development plan (1.3/1.4) (ongoing) with 2
staff enrolled in Bachelor degree programs
and 40 in Master Degree programs.

Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.





Adaptations made in relation with mandate,
arrangements and procedures

Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and



WDA staff trained in line with organisational
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quantitative terms).

development plan (1.3/1.4)


Adaptations made in relation with mandate,
arrangements and procedures

Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

A training program for senior management was
initiated but could not take place due to
unavailability of the senior and middle
management for such a training program in 2015.
The possibility to offer such a management
program in 2016 will be further investigated and
discussed with the training committee.
Establishing a culture of organisational learning
typically takes time and a number of preconditions
need to be met in order to progress to that level. A
number of these preconditions are not in place,
which hinder the establishment of a true learning
organisation culture:

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.



Sufficient degree of task complexity,
variety, and control.



Adequate degree of task-relevant
knowledge, motivation, desire for personal
growth, personal effectiveness, etc.



Opportunities for feedback, evaluation,
and reflection (feedback on the
achievement of goals open to different
interpretations).



Formalisation (standardisation) of work
processes (‘coercive formalisation’
through top-down design).



Official participation in problem-handling
and developmental activities.



Adequate learning resources (related to
knowledge of work processes, information,
work-based education and training, and
time for analysis, interaction and
reflection).

December 2016

Description:
Output 1.7: A product, capital good or
service which result from the project’s
activities. n.
Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.

Gender equality is mainstreamed in the
management of WDA and IPRC’s through the
establishment of strong gender focal points
 Gender and equity strategy and action plan
developed


Gender focal points at WDA and IPRCs trained
in inclusive education in general and in gender
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equality in particular

Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.

Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).



The establishment of gender focal points in
WDA, IPRCs and industry has been revisited
and agreed upon



Gender and equity strategy and action plan
developed



Training of Gender focal points at WDA and
IPRCs in inclusive education in general and in
gender equality in particular conducted



The establishment of gender focal points in
WDA, IPRCs and industry has been revisited
and agreed upon



Awareness workshop on inclusiveness
(disabilities in TVET)) was prared.



Gender and equity strategy and action plan
developed



Training of Gender focal points at WDA and
IPRCs in inclusive education in general and in
gender equality in particular initiated



The establishment of gender focal points in
WDA, IPRCs and industry has been revisited
and agreed upon



IPRC take ownership for their own programs in
gender mainstreaming and equity and
incorporate it in their budget allocations



Measures are taken to improve access for
disabled persons

Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

No deviations

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

December 2016

Description:
Output 1.8: A product, capital good or
service which result from the project’s
activities. n.

Well-functioning coordination framework and
communication and feed-back mechanism with
labour market

Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.









Enhanced TVET module of LMIS in place,
including related institutional development,
promotion and training on LMIS
TVET-related needs of employers in key
sectors of the Rwandan Economy known
through the TVET/LMIS
Information on the state of the Rwandan
labour market available and distributed
amongst relevant actors on the TVET sector
Structural Involvement of the Sector Skills
Councils in defining occupational standards,
curriculum development, assessment &
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certification and review, and workplace
attachments, on the basis of an agreed upon
governance model
Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.




Development of TVET IS supported
Proactive involvement in establishing a
Structural Involvement of the Sector Skills
Councils in defining occupational standards,
curriculum development, assessment &
certification and review, and workplace
attachments, on the basis of an agreed upon
governance model. DACUM charts and
competency standards were developed for
Irrigation and Drainage, Crop production and
Hotel management.

Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).



Development of the TVET IS supported,
training of end users conducted
Proactive involvement in establishing a
Structural Involvement of the Sector Skills
Councils in defining occupational standards,
curriculum development, assessment &
certification and review, and workplace
attachments, on the basis of an agreed upon
governance model
TVET-related needs of employers in key
sectors of the Rwandan Economy known
through linkages between the TVET IS and
the LMIS
Information on the state of the Rwandan
labour market available through the TVET IS &
LMIS and distributed amongst relevant actors
in the TVET sector







Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

TVET-LMIS
Deviations of the planning were mainly caused by
the time a formal (international) tender procedure
takes (minimal 3 months for publication) and the
procurement guidelines that have to be followed.

Sector Skills Councils
The national secretariat for the Sector Skills
Councils was located within the RDB. However,
after having implemented a number of
interventions (in collaboration with GIZ), in
Stember 2013 the Government of Rwanda
announced to transfer the national secretariat to
the National Capacity Building Secretariat (NCBS)
by January 2014. Although a number of activities
were undertaken in the beginning of 2014, another
revision of the mandate of the NCBS (to address
not only capacity building in the private and public
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sector but also employment/N) made further
intervention under this result area impossible to
plan for.
Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

December 2016

Description:
Output 2.1: A product, capital good or
service which result from the project’s
activities. n.

Situational Analysis of trainers of trainers
undertaken.

Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.



80% of trainers of selected pilot institutes
trained in the new CBT curricula for
construction, hospitality & tourism and
agriculture at A1 level



A total of 9 master trainers in
construction/hospitality & tourism/agriculture
trained in a competence based training
programme empowering them to function as
resource persons in professional development
activities as well as to build up training
capacity in the pilot institutes



150 trainers of selected pilot institutes trained
in CBT/CBA (in the new curricula for
agriculture)



(Continued) training of Local lead trainers
(“master trainers”) in construction/hospitality &
tourism/agriculture trained in a competence
based training programme empowering them
to function as resource persons in professional
development activities as well as to build up
training capacity in the pilot institutes



Specialised training for lead trainers in giving
effective feedback and assessment by
observation check lists.



500 trainers of selected pilot institutes trained
in CBT/CBA (of which 150 in the new curricula
for agriculture)



A total of 10 Local lead trainers (“master
trainers”) in construction/hospitality &
tourism/agriculture trained in a competence
based training programme empowering them
to function as resource persons in professional
development activities as well as to build up

Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.

Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).
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training capacity in the pilot institutes
Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

No deviations, other than that the collaboration
with Development Partners in the provision of ToT
has led to an enormous increase of the number of
trainers that was reached through our
interventions

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

June 2015

Description:
Output 2.2: A product, capital good or
service which result from the project’s
activities. n.

Strategy for train-the-trainer developed.

Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.



The revised ToT strategy developed,
approved and signed off by WDA and
disseminated amongst stakeholders



An implementation plan for the ToT
strategy has been drawn up and
implementation is executed accordingly



Formal TVET trainer qualifications have
been developed for placement on the
RTQF



ToT certificates have been designed and
approved and available for issuing



The ToT Qualifications Framework (ToT
strategy) was revised, refined and aligned
to the RTQF



An implementation plan for the ToT
strategy has been drawn up



Formal TVET trainer qualifications have
been developed for placement on the
RTQF



DACUM analysis for school manager,
trainer, senior trainer and master trainer
was carried out.



Standards were developed for the school
manger program



The ToT Qualifications Framework ( ToT
strategy) developed



An implementation plan for the ToT

Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.

Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).
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Qualifications’ Framework (ToT strategy)
has been drawn up


Formal TVET trainer and TVET school
manager qualifications have been
developed for placement on the RTQF

Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

Two major factors have led to a deviations from
the initial planning, namely:


Lack of a solid baseline re TVET Trainers



Pending approval by Cabinet on the TVET
Governance Reform (impacting on the
TVET Policy, TVET Strategy and the
revision of the TVET law and WDA law)

July 2016

Description:
Output 2.3: A product, capital good or
service which results from the project’s
activities.
Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.

Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.

Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).

Development of systems and procedures to
support implementation provided and
institutionalised
 ToT Plan of Implementation developed and
approved, based on the ToT Strategy


Recommendations on required systems and
operations to support ToT-implementation
provided



WDA and IPRCs are adequately oriented
and have institutionalized and
operationalized the necessary structures,
and systems for coordination, consultation
and reporting, to roll out the ToT Strategy



ToT Plan of Implementation adjusted based
a reviewed and refined Qualifications
Framework.



Recommendations on required systems and
operations to support ToT-implementation
provided



Recommendations provided to WDA and
IPRCs to be adequately oriented, having
structures and systems for coordination,
consultation and reporting institutionalized
and operationalized



ToT Plan of Implementation developed,
based on the ToT Strategy



Recommendations on required systems and
operations to support ToT-implementation
provided



Recommendation provided to WDA and
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IPRCs to be adequately oriented and have
institutionalized and operationalized the
necessary structures, and systems for
coordination, consultation and reporting, to
roll out the ToT Strategy
Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

Systems and Procedures to implement the ToT
Implementation Framework typically can be
developed and institutionalised once the ToT
Implementation Framework is approved. Delays in
the approval process had therefore a knock-on
effect on this result area.

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

December 2016 (implementation ongoing)

Description:
Output 2.4: A product, capital good or
service which result from the project’s
activities. n.

Existing skills of current trainers in the short-term
upgraded


80% of trainers in pilot schools trained in
the new CBT curricula and 5 Master trainers
trained in the Netherlands as resource
persons in the pilot schools (see 2.1.3)



Workplace assessors’ training system worked
out and operational and supported by WDA
and industry.

Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.



150 trainers of selected pilot institutes trained
in CBT/CBA (in the new curricula for
agriculture)



(Continued) training of Local lead trainers
(“master trainers”) in construction/hospitality &
tourism/agriculture trained in a competence
based training programme empowering them
to function as resource persons in professional
development activities as well as to build up
training capacity in the pilot institutes

Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).



500 trainers of selected pilot institutes trained
in CBT/CBA (of which 150 in the new curricula
for agriculture)



A total of 10 Local lead trainers (“master
trainers”) in construction/hospitality &
tourism/agriculture trained in a competence
based training programme empowering them
to function as resource persons in professional
development activities as well as to build up

Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.
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training capacity in the pilot institutes


Lead trainers are trained in specific skills such
as how to give feedback effectively and in
assessment by using observation check lists

Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

No deviations, other than that the collaboration
with Development Partners in the provision of ToT
has led to an enormous increase of the number of
trainers that was reached through our
interventions

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

June 2016 (Implementation ongoing)

Description:
Output 2.5: A product, capital good or
service which results from the project’s
activities. n.

Formal qualification for TVET trainers linked to the
new TVET qualification framework created

Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.



Method and format for ToT standards
(including required skills, knowledge,
competency level and appropriate systems
of self and peer assessment) approved and
being implemented



ToT programmes have been developed in
accordance with the approved ToT strategy
and Plan for Implementation.



Method and format for ToT standards
(including required skills, knowledge,
competency level and appropriate systems
of self and peer assessment) agreed upon



ToT standards for TVET school manager
developed.



DACUM and competency standards for
TVET school manager, trainer, senior
trainer and master trainer developed



ToT Qualifications’ Framework further
refined and aligned to the RTQF



Method and format for ToT standards
(including required skills, knowledge,
competency level and appropriate systems
of self and peer assessment) agreed upon



ToT programmes for Trainer developed in
anticipation of the approval of the ToT
strategy and Plan for Implementation.

Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.

Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).

Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred

Delay in the postponement of the approval of the
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compared to what was originally planned.

ToT Implementation Framework has led to a
situation that the various interventions are being
implemented in absence of the framework.

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

June 2016 (implementation ongoing)

Description:
Output 2.6: A product, capital good or
service which results from the project’s
activities. n.
Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.

Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.

Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).

Piloting of newly developed TVET strategy for
train-the-trainers supported


Plan for the piloting of the ToT programmes
developed, approved and signed-off by WDA
management



The newly developed ToT programmes as
stated in the ToT Strategy are implemented at
selected pilot institutions
Revised Plan for the piloting of the ToT
programmes developed, approved and
signed-off by WDA management




The newly developed ToT programmes as
stated in the ToT Strategy are implemented at
selected pilot institutions



Standards are developed for the TVET school
managers



An occupational analysis is carried out for
TVET school manager, trainers, senior
trainers and master trainers.



Revised Plan for the piloting of the ToT
programmes developed, approved and
signed-off by WDA management



The newly developed ToT programmes as
stated in the ToT Strategy are implemented at
selected pilot institutions

Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

Delay in the postponement of the approval of the
ToT Implementation Framework has led to a
situation that the various interventions are being
implemented in absence of the strategy

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

June 2016 (implementation ongoing)

Description:
Output 2.7: A product, capital good or
service which result from the project’s
activities. n.

Resource centre development supported

Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.



Documents relevant to the TVET sector are
made available at the (temporary) resource
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centre on a regular, structured basis
Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.



Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).





Documents relevant to the TVET sector are
made available at the (temporary) resource
centre on a regular, structured basis
Inventory made of important documents in
IPRCs and Polytechnics.

Documents relevant to the TVET sector are
made available at the (temporary) resource
centre on a regular, structured basis

Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

No deviations

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

December 2016 (implementation ongoing)

Description:
Output 3.1: A product, capital good or
service which result from the project’s
activities. n.

An initial blurint of the QF is developed for the
whole TVET offer

Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.



A detailed roadmap for the implementation is
developed, allowing for new/future
qualifications to be fit for purpose, through the
provision of governance arrangements as well
as quality assurance arrangements



Qualifications for Agriculture, Hospitality &
Construction (at A1 level) are matched to the
RTQF, adding value and portability

Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.



A detailed roadmap for the implementation is
developed, allowing for new/future
qualifications to be fit for purpose, through the
provision of governance arrangements as well
as quality assurance arrangements

Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).



A detailed roadmap for the implementation is
developed, allowing for new/future
qualifications to be fit for purpose, through the
provision of governance arrangements as well
as quality assurance arrangements

Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

No deviations

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

January 2015
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Description:
Output 3.2: A product, capital good or
service which result from the project’s
activities. n.
Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.

Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.

Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).

Rwanda TVET qualifications framework is
designed


System for stakeholder consultations and
development of briefing papers and research
information, developed, approved and
implemented



A WDA approved and updated RTQF strategy
disseminated as widely as possible to
stakeholders in the TVET sector



RTQF sensitization materials, designed,
developed and disseminated to stakeholders
(= marketing: see 3.8)



Mandate, membership, functions, secretariat
and funding of Sector Skills Councils have
been agreed upon by relevant actors



Sector Skills Councils for Hospitality,
construction and agriculture set up and
operational in close consultations between
WDA and RDB



Governance arrangements in place for
involving Sector Skills Councils in
occupational/skills gap identification,
development of national standards and
certification of competencies



System for stakeholder consultations and
development of briefing papers and research
information, developed, approved and
implemented



A WDA approved and updated RTQF strategy
developed and disseminated to stakeholders
in the TVET sector



Pro-active participation in the defining the
mandate, membership, functions, secretariat
and funding of Sector Skills Councils



Support to the establishment of Sector Skills
Councils for Hospitality, construction and
agriculture in close consultations between
WDA and NCBS



Support to the formulation of Governance
arrangements for involving Sector Skills
Councils in occupational/skills gap
identification, development of national
standards and certification of competencies



System for stakeholder consultations and
development of briefing papers and research
information, developed, approved and
implemented



A WDA approved and updated RTQF strategy
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developed


Pro-active participation in the establishing of
the mandate, membership, functions,
secretariat and funding of Sector Skills
Councils



Support to the establishment of Sector Skills
Councils for Hospitality, construction and
agriculture in close consultations between
WDA and NCBS



Support to the formulation of Governance
arrangements for involving Sector Skills
Councils in occupational/skills gap
identification, development of national
standards and certification of competencies

Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

Despite the availability of the qualification
validation manual, no qualifications have been
formally validated and placed on the RTQF. This is
mainly caused by the enormous challenges the
AQA directorate is facing which include, besides
the validation of qualifications/curricula, the quality
audits (and resulting accreditation) of the 300+
TVET institutes in Rwanda. The capacity issue is
not merely of a quantitative nature, as the
directorate indicated their staff is ill-prared for the
enormous amount of validations that is to be
expected.
Although 15 validations were conducted, the
qualifications/ curricula that were unsuccessful in
the validation need to be revised by the curriculum
development unit. Also this unit is overwhelmed by
the task of developing new curricula for all sectors
at all levels of the RTQF; revision of unsuccessful
curricula cannot be given the attention that is
needed. The NICHE 013project is flagging this
issue to WDA management on a regular basis as
students who follow these (non-validated) can
never be certified upon completion.

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

Stember 2014 (implementation ongoing)

Description:
Output 3.3: A product, capital good or
service which result from the project’s
activities. n.

Quality Assurance arrangements for the RTQF are
in place

Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.



Options for quality assurance arrangements to
apply to qualifications to be included on the
RTQF recommended



Links between internal and external
assessment strategies to QA arrangements for
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qualifications established

Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.



QA materials and procedures available to all
stakeholders



A practical (training) handbook for the RTQF
has been developed for use by staff working in
Curriculum Development, Accreditation &
Quality Assurance, Training of Trainers, and
other interested parties



WDA and other stakeholders in the TVET
sector are able to implement the QA
procedures as stipulated in the RTQF Strategy



WDA and IPRC staff and teachers trained in
equity and gender issues (see 1.7)



WDA and IPRCs scanned for equitable and
gender sensitive facilities and environment
and recommendations made (see 1.7)



Gender sensitive CBT curricula for agriculture,
construction and hospitality have been
developed (see also 3.6)



Trainers, learning materials and outreach
materials and strategies developed ensure
that equity and gender issues are incorporated
for the three new CBT curricula (see also 3.6)
Options for quality assurance arrangements to
apply to qualifications to be included on the
RTQF recommended





Links between internal and external
assessment strategies to QA arrangements for
qualifications recommended



QA materials and procedures available to all
stakeholders



A practical (training) handbook for the RTQF
has been developed for use by staff working in
Curriculum Development, Accreditation &
Quality Assurance, Training of Trainers, and
other interested parties



WDA and other stakeholders in the TVET
sector are able to implement the QA
procedures as stipulated in the RTQF Strategy



Training conducted to WDA and IPRC staff in
equity and gender issues (see 1.7)
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Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).

WDA and IPRCs scanned for equitable and
gender sensitive facilities and environment
and recommendations made (see 1.7)



Options for quality assurance arrangements
to apply to qualifications to be included on the
RTQF recommended



Links between internal and external
assessment strategies to QA arrangements
for qualifications recommended



QA materials and procedures available to all
stakeholders



A practical (training) handbook for the RTQF
has been developed for use by staff working
in Curriculum Development, Accreditation &
Quality Assurance, Training of Trainers, and
other interested parties



WDA and other stakeholders in the TVET
sector are able to implement the QA
procedures as stipulated in the RTQF
Strategy



Training conducted to WDA and IPRC staff in
equity and gender issues (see 1.7)



WDA and IPRCs scanned for equitable and
gender sensitive facilities and environment
and recommendations made (see 1.7)

Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

No deviations

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

June 2015 (implementation ongoing)

Description:
Output 3.4: A product, capital good or
service which result from the project’s
activities. n.

Governance Arrangements for the RTQF are in
place

Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.



Options for governance arrangements to apply
to qualifications to be included on the RTQF
recommended



Interim governance arrangements for the
administration of the RTQF developed, in
consultation with the Steering Committee of
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WDA

Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.

Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).



Governance arrangements for the
administration of the RTQF developed,
including the development of a briefing paper
and research information on governance
issues and arrangements relating to other
NQFs



Suggestions for draft legislation and policies
relating to the governance of the RTQF
drafted



Governance arrangements, structure and legal
context for the RTQF approved
Options for governance arrangements to apply
to qualifications to be included on the RTQF
recommended





Interim governance arrangements for the
administration of the RTQF recommended, in
consultation with the Steering Committee of
WDA



Governance arrangements for the
administration of the RTQF developed,
including the development of a briefing paper
and research information on governance
issues and arrangements relating to other
NQFs



Suggestions for draft legislation and policies
relating to the governance of the RTQF
drafted



Options for governance arrangements to
apply to qualifications to be included on the
RTQF recommended



Interim governance arrangements for the
administration of the RTQF recommended, in
consultation with the Steering Committee of
WDA



Governance arrangements for the
administration of the RTQF developed,
including the development of a briefing paper
and research information on governance
issues and arrangements relating to other
NQFs



Suggestions for draft legislation and policies
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relating to the governance of the RTQF
drafted
Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

No deviations exct for a slight delay caused by the
dendency of the final approval of the TVET law
and WDA law.

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

June 2015 (implementation ongoing)

Description:
Output 3.5: A product, capital good or
service which results from the project’s
activities. n.

Systems and procedures for involving industry are
put in place

Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.



Recommendations are made about the most
appropriate structures for involving industry in
the development and delivery of TVET



Approved structures for involving industry in
TVET development and delivery are being
implemented, accompanied by clear
guidelines for actors involved



Governance arrangements in place, including
the legal framework, for involving Sector Skills
Councils in occupational/skills gap
identification, development of national
standards and certification of competencies



Legal framework for sector skills councils
approved by WDA



Operational (training) manual, for Sector Skills
Councils developed, disseminated and training
provided



Sector Skills Councils for Hospitality,
construction and agriculture set up and
operational in close consultations between
WDA and RDB
Recommendations are made about the most
appropriate structures for involving industry in
the development and delivery of TVET

Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.





Pro-active contribution to the establishment of
structures for involving industry in TVET
development and delivery



Pro-active support to the establishment of
governance arrangements, including the legal
framework, for involving Sector Skills Councils
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in occupational/skills gap identification,
development of national standards and
certification of competencies

Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).



Support to the drafting of the Legal framework
for sector skills councils



Support to setting up Sector Skills Councils for
Hospitality, construction and agriculture, in
close consultations between WDA and NCBS



Recommendations are made about the most
appropriate structures for involving industry in
the development and delivery of TVET



Pro-active contribution to the establishment of
structures for involving industry in TVET
development and delivery



Pro-active support to the establishment of
governance arrangements, including the legal
framework, for involving Sector Skills Councils
in occupational/skills gap identification,
development of national standards and
certification of competencies



Support to the drafting of the Legal framework
for sector skills councils



Support to setting up Sector Skills Councils for
Hospitality, construction and agriculture, in
close consultations between WDA and NCBS

Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

The national secretariat for the Sector Skills
Councils was located within the RDB. However,
after having implemented a number of
interventions (in collaboration with GIZ), in
Stember 2013 the Government of Rwanda
announced to transfer the national secretariat to
the National Capacity Building Secretariat (NCBS)
by January 2014. Although a number of activities
were undertaken in the beginning of 2014, another
revision of the mandate of the NCBS (to address
not only capacity building in the private and public
sector but also employment/N) made further
intervention under this result area impossible to
plan for. Regular meetings took place in 2015 to
align the operations with regard to the SSC and to
avoid overlap.

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

December 2016
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Description:
Output 3.6: A product, capital good or
service which result from the project’s
activities. n.

Curriculum at the A1 level for hospitality,
agriculture and construction reviewed

Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.



Curriculum Review Reports available for
construction, agriculture and hospitality at the
A1 level

Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.



Curriculum Review Reports available for
construction, agriculture and hospitality at the
A1 level

Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).



Curriculum Review Reports available for
construction, agriculture and hospitality at the
A1 level

Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

No deviations

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

December 2014

Description:
Output 3.7: A product, capital good or
service which results from the project’s
activities. n.

Curriculum at A1 level for construction, hospitality
& tourism and agriculture piloted

Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.



Curriculum for construction, agriculture and
hospitality at the A1 level developed/upgraded
according the development plan and aligned
to the RTQF



Identification of the required TTLM/reference
books for the programmes in construction,
agriculture and hospitality at the A1 level



New curricula in Agriculture, Construction and
Hospitality validated to national and where
possible and needed to local needs



Support activities and training for the first year
of the pilot of the new programmes in
construction, hospitality and agriculture (food
security)



Additional CBT and CBA training provided
when and where needed for a flawless
implementation of the newly developed
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programmes


Plans are made for a national level of
implementation of the new curricula
Additional CBT and CBA training provided to
250 trainers for a flawless implementation of
the newly developed programmes

Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.





DACUM charts and competency standards
completed in Hospitality (Hotel Management)
and Agriculture (Irrigation & Drainage and
Crop production) in 2015

Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and
quantitative terms).



Additional CBT and CBA training provided to
250 trainers for a flawless implementation of
the newly developed programmes

Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

The piloting is obviously directly related to the
completion of the development of the new
curricula. The curriculum development unit was
only able to start working on the Diploma
programmes after they had finished the Certificate
1,2 and 3 programmes. The curriculum
development for the diploma programmes in
Agriculture, Construction and Hospitality started in
2015 and will be completed in June 2016 and will
be piloted as from Stember 2016. These are the
very first CBT diploma programmes to be
implemented in Rwanda.

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

June 2017

Description:
Output 3.8: A product, capital good or
service which results from the project’s
activities.

Assistance provided to the WDA to develop
marketing plan for CBT qualification.

Indicator(s) indicated in the project
document.



Marketing (Communication) Strategy
developed and implemented



A dissemination and marketing campaign is
successfully implemented, taking into account
equity and gender issues

Indicators realised during the reporting
period (in qualitative and quantitative
terms). Note: for indicators which require
more than one year to be realised you can
report on the progress which is being made
in achieving the planned output during the
reporting year.

n.a.

Cumulative indicators realised at the end of
the reporting period (in qualitative and

n.a.
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quantitative terms).
Costs (cumulative).
Explain deviations which have occurred
compared to what was originally planned.

Delays in the validation of the qualification and
placement on the RTQF have delayed the
marketing communication activities. Furthermore,
the marketing of TVET (including the RTQF) was
taken up by Development Partner ‘Global
Communities’ in close consultation with WDA. The
NICHE 013project will closely follow these
development and when and where necessary and
deemed of added value, contribute. The project
will actively market the new diploma programmes
as they are completed in June 2016 and develop
attractive promotion materials (brochures and
posters)

Date of completion / realisation and/or
adjusted dates.

December 2016
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Annex 2 Overview of the management of Assumptions and Risks
Assumptions
Specific objective
(outcome)
1: To strengthen the
organisation and
management capacity
of WDA/ IPRC’s

Specific objective
(outcome)
2: To establish a
sustainable training of
trainers system at the A1
(post-secondary) level of
TVET

Management of Risks &
Assumptions

The integrated TVET
system (IPRCs, TSSs,
VTCs & WDA, PSF &
Industry and the
Government) are
committed to a new
TVET policy and support
the process

Continuous dialogue with
main stakeholders is
maintained to obtain
commitment and
ownership of the new
TVET Policy

Consensus on the
outcomes of the
organisational
development plan.

Functional Review
undertaken, though not
translated into
organisational
development plan.
Instead a comprehensive
capacity building plan
developed and functional
reviews of IPRCs
planned
Dialogue maintained

Consensus is reached
on priorities for ToT
ToT Curricula available
in time

Active support to ToT
modular programme
development

ToT facilities

Advocating for

Identified Assumptions

Relevance of the
Objective/Output

None

Relevance: high

Positive stand towards
Collaboration among
Development Partners
active in ToT

Relevance: high

Viability of achieving the
outputs
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Assumptions
adequately resourced
and equipped
Specific objective
(outcome)
3:
To establish a National
Qualification Framework
for the whole TVET offer,
piloted in three
occupational areas
(construction, hospitality
and tourism, and
agriculture) at the A1
level

Gender objective:
1. To mainstream
gender equality in the
management of WDA
and IPRC’s
2. To increase the gender
sensitiveness of all A1
(TVET) (engineeringrelated) programmes
3. To mainstream gender

Organizational and
human capacity is
sufficient within WDA to
support RTQF
development.

Management of Risks &
Assumptions
adequate facilities,
equipment, tools and
materials
Insufficient capacity
available. Active support
to taskforce dealing with
(oa.) RTQF
implementation

Employers and TVET
providers have
confidence in CBT and
proposals for a
National Qualification
Framework

Participation in taskforce
dealing with RTQF
implementation.
Promotion of RTQF high
on agenda.

TVET schools have been
identified for the piloting
of the new programmes
in construction,
hospitality & tourism and
agriculture

Continuous dialogue
with WDA and TVET
providers to identify and
propose pilot schools

Changes in attitudes and
practices can occur in a
short time period

Developing of a
comprehensive action
plan for gender
mainstreaming and
inclusiveness in TVET.

Sufficient capacity to
work on mainstreaming
gender equality and
promoting equal access.

Identified Assumptions

TVET Providers and
Private Sector willing to
(co-)develop RTQF
qualifications and related
(CBT/CBA) curricula.

Relevance of the
Objective/Output

Viability of achieving the
outputs

Relevance: high

Relevance: high

Advocating of
(re)appointment of
gender focal points
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Assumptions
equality in the
development and
implementation of the
RTQF

Procedural bottlenecks
(systemic,
communication,
timelines) adequately
addressed.

Labour market objective:
1.To develop strong ties
between WDA/IPRC’s and
the
labour market, resulting
in a good alignment of
TVET on the needs of
the economy
2. To increase the labour
market
competence and
orientation of all
teaching staff of A1
programmes
3. To establish uniform skill
standards for agriculture,
construction & hospitality
based on labour market
needs

Proper and accurate
TVET data collection and
data maintenance
system in place
Data will be supplied by
the RDB and other
stake-holders
Industry “buys-in” to an
attachment program

Management of Risks &
Assumptions
within WDA and IPRCs

Identified Assumptions

Pro-active support to the
establishment of the
TVET-IS

Management of the LMIS
stays within RDB

Advocating for
collaboration between
data-collecting entities

Relevance of the
Objective/Output

Viability of achieving the
outputs

Relevance: high

General Secretariat and
provision of support to
Sector Skills Councils
stays within NCBS

Strong support to the
establishment and
strengthening of the
Sector Skills Councils.

Timely and valid labour
market information for
agriculture (food security),
construction and
hospitality will be available
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Result:

Assumptions

Result 1.1:

Resources and
commitment are available
to implement changes

Existing National TVET
Policy Reviewed

Alignment with MinEduc
decisions on legal and
policy matters.
Timely decisions on
recommendations on
proposals to address legal
issues.
Sufficient financial and
human resources to
improve ICT infrastructure
and utilisation.

Result 1.2:
Development of a national
TVET Strategy Supported

The targets related to the
implementation of the
RTQF are addressed as
part of the organisation
development plan
Occupational standards
are validated?
Skills gaps have been
identified.

Management of Risks &
Assumptions
Continuous dialogue with main
stakeholders, including
MINEDUC and WDA.

Identified
Assumptions
None

Relevance of the
Objective/Output
Relevance: high

Viability of achieving
the outputs
Viability: high

None

Relevance: high

Viability: high

Active participation in the
development of national policies
and strategies such as EDPRS
2, ESSP 2 and N.
Active participation in the
Education Sector Working
Group and the TVET Subsector
working group, as well as
technical working groups

Continuous dialogue with main
stakeholders, including
MINEDUC and WDA.
Active participation in the
development of national policies
and strategies such as EDPRS
2, ESSP 2 and N.
Active participation in the
Education Sector Working
Group and the TVET
Subsector working group, as
well as technical working
groups
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Result:

Assumptions

Result 1.3:
Organisational structures
and systems of WDA and
IPRC’s developed,
approved and strengthened

WDA staff works
according to
performance targets
and takes ownership of
the organisational
development plan.
Active support by WDA
management for
strengthening HRM
system and enforcing
performance
management.

Management of Risks &
Assumptions
Continuous dialogue with
relevant WDA directorates
and units to advocate for
commitment to
organisational development
objectives as well as to ke
updated on any relevant
developments.

Identified
Assumptions
None

Relevance of the
Objective/Output
Relevance: high

Viability of achieving
the outputs
Viability: high

Signalling of issues around
counter-part staff
(availability, commitment)

Counter- part staff
sufficiently available for
HRM and HRD.
Resources for
expanding hardware
and software available
as per needs
Staff motivated and
able to change to more
efficient communication
systems
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Result:

Assumptions

Result 1.4:
Human Resource capacity
of WDA/IPRC’s
Strengthened

Senior staff set aside
sufficient time to
support the
implementation of the
organisational
development
Counterpart staff fully
available for work on HRM
and HRD
Staff available and
motivated for training

Management of Risks &
Assumptions
Continuous dialogue with
relevant WDA directorates
and units to advocate for
commitment to HRM &
organisational development
objectives as well as to ke
updated on any relevant
developments.

Identified
Assumptions
Tailor made
training in the
regional
available

Relevance of the
Objective/Output
Relevance: high

Viability of achieving
the outputs
Viability: high

Collaboratio
n with the
legal team
within
MINEDUC
ensured

Relevance: high

Viability: high

Signalling of issues around
counter-part staff
(availability, commitment)

Software and
hardware for time
registration available
Sufficient time available
for entire WDA
management to be
trained in Results Based
Management Systems
Result 1.5 WDA’s legal
framework analysed,
working relationships
defined, coordination
mechanisms established

Consensus on
required legal
framework

Continuous dialogue with
stakeholders on the views and
opinions as regards to various
elements of the draft TVET law
and WDA law.
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Result:

Assumptions

Result 1.6 WDA and the
IPRC’s acquire a robust
learning organisational
culture and make use of the
new competencies acquired

Senior Staff allocate
sufficient time to support
mentorship programme
Leadership and staff
recognize and support
need for learning
organisation

Management of Risks &
Assumptions
Explicit attention to knowledge
sharing embedded in the
procedures for the
implementation of the capacity
building activities

Identified
Assumptions
None

Relevance of the
Objective/Output
Relevance: high

Viability of achieving
the outputs
Viability: low

Developing of a
comprehensive action for
gender mainstreaming and
inclusiveness in TVET.

None

Relevance: high

Viability: high

None

Relevance: high

Viability: high

Progress systems in line
with learning requirements
Result 1.7:
Gender equality is
mainstreamed in the
management of WDA and
IPRC’s through the
establishment of strong
gender focal points

Individual staff
members and
stakeholders recognise
the need to mainstream
gender issues in
TVET

Result 1.8:
Well-functioning
coordination framework and
communication and feedback mechanism with
labour market

Willingness of both the
labour market and TVET
providers to actively
participate in the sector
skills bodies

Gender focal points are
motivated and enabled
through sufficient training
and support to plan and
carry out activities to
mainstream gender.

Advocating of
(re)appointment of gender
focal points within WDA and
IPRCs

Active support to the
establishment and
institutionalising of the Sector
Skills Councils.
Continuous dialogue with RDB,
PSF and NCBS to advocate for
participation of these agencies
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Result:

Result:

Assumptions

Assumptions

Management of Risks &
Assumptions
in the development,
implementation and validation of
the TVET offer

Management of Risks &
Assumptions
Continuous dialogue with
stakeholders in TVET ToT

Identified
Assumptions

Identified Assumptions
Baseline on situation of
TVET trainers updated
through TVET IS by 2013

Relevance of the
Objective/Output

Viability of achieving
the outputs

Relevance of the
Objective/Output
Relevance: high

Viability of achieving
the outputs
Viability: high

Result 2.1:
Situational Analysis of
trainers of trainers
undertaken.

Training facilities for ToT
activities are available.
Sufficient qualified trainers
are available to be trained
in CBT in agriculture,
construction and
hospitality at A1 level.

Advocating for
establishing a baseline on
TVET Trainers (as part of
the TVET IS)

Result 2.2:
Strategy for train-the-trainer
developed.

Proper coordination of all
stakeholders with regard
to the implementation of
the ToT strategy

Continuous dialogue with
stakeholders in TVET ToT

None

Relevance: high

Viability: high

Result 2.3:
Development of systems
and procedures to support
implementation provided
and institutionalised

The ToT strategy has
been approved.
Systemic arrangements in
place for WDA and all
stakeholders to work on
the implementation of the
ToT strategy
Coordination and
integrated approach for all
ToT activities

Continuous dialogue with
stakeholders in TVET ToT
Active support to the
taskforce dealing with
the implementation of
RTQF (incl. ToT)

Positive stand towards
Collaboration among
Development Partners
active in ToT

Relevance: high

Viability: high

Positive stand towards
Collaboration among
Development Partners
active in ToT
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Result:
Result 2.4:
Existing skills of current
trainers in the short-term
upgraded

Assumptions
WDA, DP’s provide
support and ensure that
participants apply their
newly acquired skills in the
workplace
WDA or IPRC’s have
Facilities / budget to
support the
implementation of a
workplace assessor’s
programme conform the
description in the ToT
strategy.

Result 2.5
Formal qualification for
TVET trainers linked to the
new TVET qualification
framework created

The qualification
framework is
developed and formal
systems put in place
WDA has resources and
capacity to develop
curriculum

Result 2.6
Piloting of newly developed
TVET strategy for train-the-

WDA has resources and
capacity to support
implementation

Management of Risks &
Assumptions
Continuous dialogue with
stakeholders in TVET ToT
Active support to the
taskforce dealing with the
implementation of RTQF
(incl. ToT)

Continuous dialogue with
stakeholders in TVET ToT
Active support to the
taskforce dealing with the
implementation of RTQF
(incl. ToT)

Continuous dialogue with
stakeholders in TVET ToT

Identified Assumptions

Relevance of the
Objective/Output
Relevance: high

Viability of achieving
the outputs
Viability: high

Authorities allow WDA to
establish a TVET Trainer
Qualification Framework
with three levels (diploma,
advanced diploma and
professional bachelor)

Relevance: high

Viability: medium

Positive stand towards
Collaboration among
Development Partners

Relevance: high

Viability: high

Positive stand towards
Collaboration among
Development Partners
active in ToT
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trainers supported

Result:
Result 2.7
Resource centre
development supported

Assumptions
WDA or IPRC’s have
facilities/budget to support
Resource Centre
Resource Centre finalized
before end of project, and
operational

Result:
Result 3.1:
An initial blurint of the QF is
developed for the whole
TVET offer

Assumptions
Organizational and
human capacity is
sufficient within WDA to
support the roadmap for
implementation of the
RTQF

Active support to the
taskforce dealing with the
implementation of RTQF
(incl. ToT)
Management of Risks &
Assumptions
Advocating to publish
guiding TVET documents,
including project
documents, on the WDA
website and WDA year
book

active in ToT

Management of Risks &
Assumptions
Active participation in
the taskforce dealing
with the implementation
of the RTQF (incl.
curriculum development,
examinations &
certification, ToT)

Identified Assumptions

Identified Assumptions
None

None

Relevance of the
Objective/Output
Relevance: medium

Viability of achieving
the outputs
Viability: high

Relevance of the
Objective/Output
Relevance: high

Viability of achieving
the outputs
Viability: high
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Result 3.2:
Rwanda TVET qualifications
framework is designed

Result:

Active involvement of
the Sector Skills
Councils
RDB, PSF and WDA
have clarified their roles
and responsibilities with
regard to Sector Skills
Councils

Active participation in
the taskforce dealing
with the
implementation of the
RTQF (incl. curriculum
development,
examinations &
certification, ToT)
Active support to the
establishment and
institutionalising of the
SSCs, including the
general secretariat
(RDB, per 2014 being
NCBS)

Assumptions

Management of Risks &
Assumptions

None

Identified Assumptions

Relevance: high

Relevance of the
Objective/Output

Viability: high

Viability of achieving
the outputs
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Result 3.3:
Quality Assurance
arrangements for the RTQF
are in place

Result:
Result 3.4
Governance Arrangements
for the RTQF are in place

Staff are available
and motivated to
participate in training
Information on
relevant NQF’s is
available
Formal qualifications
are developed by the
WDA
WDA has requisite HR
to oversee RTQF
governance
Active participation of
all stakeholders in the
development of a
practical handbook for
the RTQF
WDA and IPRC
management endorse
and actively support
equity and gender
issues

Active participation in
the taskforce dealing
with the
implementation of the
RTQF (incl. curriculum
development,
examinations &
certification, ToT)

None

Relevance: high

Viability: high

Identified Assumptions

Relevance of the
Objective/Output
Relevance: high

Viability of achieving
the outputs
Viability: high

Active support to the
establishment and
institutionalising of the
SSCs, including the
general secretariat
(RDB, per 2014 being
NCBS)

Assumptions

Management of Risks &
Assumptions

WDA has the requisite
HR to oversee the RTQF
governance

Active participation in
the taskforce dealing
with the implementation
of the RTQF (incl.
curriculum development,
examinations &
certification, ToT)

None

Active support to the
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establishment and
institutionalising of the
SSCs, including the
general secretariat
(RDB, per 2014 being
NCBS)
Result 3.5
Systems and procedures for
involving industry are put in
place

Industry in Rwanda is
committed to supporting
TVET

Active participation in
the taskforce dealing
with the implementation
of the RTQF (incl.
curriculum development,
examinations &
certification, ToT)
Active support to the
establishment and
institutionalising of the
SSCs, including the
general secretariat
(RDB, per 2014 being
NCBS)

None

Relevance: high

Viability: high
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Assumptions

Management of Risks &
Assumptions

Identified Assumptions

Result 3.6
Curriculum at the A1 level
for hospitality, agriculture
and construction reviewed

Possibility to reach an
agreement with an
international qualification
agency that a suitable
(and adapted)
curriculum can be used
in Rwanda without
additional costs

Priority Curricula for
development identified
by WDA

Result 3.7:
Curriculum at A1 level for
construction, hospitality &
tourism and agriculture
piloted

Commitment is obtained
from employers,
stakeholders in the
agriculture, construction
and hospitality sectors
and TVET providers

Active participation in
the taskforce dealing
with the implementation
of the RTQF (incl.
curriculum development,
examinations &
certification, ToT)
Active support to the
establishment and
institutionalising of the
SSCs, including the
general secretariat
(RDB, per 2014 being
NCBS)
Identifying (international)
experts and institutions
and maintaining close
relation in view of future
curriculum development
As above

Result:

As Above

Relevance of the
Objective/Output
Relevance: high

Viability of achieving
the outputs
Viability: high

Relevance: high

Viability: high
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Result:
Result 3.8:
Assistance provided to the
WDA to develop marketing
plan for CBT qualification.

Assumptions
The local media can play
an important role in
dissemination

Management of Risks &
Assumptions
Close collaboration
sought with Development
Partners active in RTQF,
TVET and CBT/CBA
promotion

Identified Assumptions
Positive stand towards
Collaboration among
Development Partners
active in ToT

Relevance of the
Objective/Output
Relevance: high

Viability of achieving
the outputs
Viability: high
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Annex 5 Project Data Excel Sheet

See attached excel document.
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Annex 6 Signed Summary sheet of Project Data Excel Sheet
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